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Thirty Thousand Spectators.
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the capital of Russia.
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Thousands thronged
early In the morning,
waiting the opening of the cathedral, ftowas a
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success.
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After pronouncing the benediction the. Pmj
again seated himself In the get tutorial chair
was borne completely around the alto
to the Capella del Sacramento, srhereheoffered up a prayer of Thsnhsffrlng. Paring
the ceremony the Fope_ wore the triple
him hv Emneror William.
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dent that their strike could not
succeed
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would be unjust to hold all the
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sponsible lor this state of things A
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grei t
PORTLAND SOCIETY OF ART
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a different
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that
for
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ful to the
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conducted,
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Sherman, Hawley, Edmunds. Hoar may be great help to woring men and not
jam er and Hlair.
inimical to the
Mr. Sherman has pubemployer. Witness the
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plete information, apply to anyy mem D<?r
Brotherhood of Locomotive
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til!*’
01 the
everythin*
committee in charge.
he can in
which has protected its membersEngineers,
opposition to Lamar, and lie will
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DRAWING school

It don’t matter what other
I

la.lector

NEW YEAR’S CANDIES!
Pruit Bon Bons. Chocolate
late
Alu^atines, Chocolate

io,'

KffiMrPernM »

Jr1> Ch°£°"
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to take

Engineers,

firemen and
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“n f,kilIt'd
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opportunity to secure work.
I ds
circumstance shows the great abuudin theRe r®*Ion*.
that the
competition fg all in fuvorof the
employers

nn.Le °!bor
^

the
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*uch

blrcuinstances it was folly for
of Labor to enter the
conflict.

Knights

TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS ALARMED.
[Nashville American.]
trade policy for the
Democrat!,
partj « ill retire enough Democrats, keen
ftom
the
to
polls
Sfe
endanger Virginia
West Virginia, North
Caroliim,
A'ahau** and Louisiana.
We write

Tennessee

Elemocratic

„o one appeared
much surprised
first announcement.
Hut General
wh0 will
probably be tlie party’s canid date for the
Presidency, .xplaln. that at
it

f‘sk>

the convention some one
.aid
‘Put Mrs
Cievel; 1 down for
8100,’ and 1 put itit

do^\D,

and thtj list ivn« nniji,i.sj
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comment or explanation."
ls thisreadines a
to put down the names
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enterprise Is not

In Formosa
unknown. The
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Step forward which American
ciety Took Long Ago.
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betwpi‘n <*•«*» sane
nd her mother-in-law is
already recalled by
most people with
amazement; even the most
fastidious relations in these
days would be3
Proud rather than ashamed of
seeing their
dau6hter’s or sister’s name “on the
cover of
printed books,” but it is otherwise
with reto
gard
industrial callings, and the most
daring innovation in England at this
moment is
the lady shop-keeper. At
present but few
women have had the
courage to brave the
current sociai prejudice; w.
draw such fine
“ct»n between wholesale and
retail tra

government.
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been made
several newspapers
that
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name

Jaa*aica All.a,*d tins,

net

FITZPATRICK &
HKUABLE

represented.

ratsmyw. l.

we

give

a

partial table of

Family Formula

Book:_

Morbus,

This little

I«iT.!,?above
itn>i"5mr

1. VAN N09RDEN &

of useful

household information, with its
great
number of most valuable
formulas,
will be sent free,
post-paid, to every
reader of this paper who
forwards his
,or her name
and address to the

M«sical 18887
”

$10.00 Suit
15.00
1800
“
20.00

S

30.00
35.00
40.00

One-Half Pint Glass Sto
Ssl.ov

cd Bottles

.jj

e»

r^r,

Haydn

;;.12.00
14.40

“

“
“

“.16.00

“

20.00

“

“

“

“

“_“_“
Building,

Congress
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13th ST0CK6RID6E

Lily.

SLIPPERS

quantity and good quality

Gentlemen’s Genuine
Gentlemen’s 'Genuine

.Timber*

of Ibr IV. Y. blocl

GRAND

By the following Artists:

JIISS HOME

£x«

First

hange.

at

me

CORK EM PON DENTS,

Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s
Gentlemen’s

/ounce.

ruts per
>

Ladies’ and

Boy*’ Slippers

Everet
Goat
Goat
Plush
Velvet

M.

T. Pullen,
Prank C. Cbockbh.
(loci“Will
8TASi.Br

give Return Car Tickets to
customers living at the extreme ends
of the City and Deering.

Remember,
Jtrcets.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 4, 1888,

First National Bank Building.

—

INTEBEST ALLOWED ON
jelO

.MEN?

BROWN’S

dec!5

Seats free to the public.
Per order of the Committee,

eodtl

decBOdtil

Grand Testimonial Benefit to

UHKIdTMAo

joods!

AND

the factories
Ne have marked
a large line of

ing puiboscs:

Maying* flunk*,
Mortgage Loan*,

Invesiiueut far

the UuarnBlred
7

d S

per real interest.

FOB

BY

BALK

Street

Under

dtf

are

dtt

LSM.ES

FOWL,.
AIDS

DIGESTION.t^ND

[FOR.vF.l3K

IMPROVES

/

FOK

SALK

IN"

BANK K

ensuing

Cor. Middle & Exchange

S^.

our

order by one of the best manufacIn the country; all new, fresh
and regular, at

tack great reduction,
$7.50
'^'•■-cd to
•

iout

for

NO HUMBUG.
Iwok In the show window of Brown’s Shoe Store
and see that these goods are Just as advertised, and a rare bargain.

Cone Early Before the Sim

Hotel,

eodtl

are

Broken.

BROWN,
SISK OF MMMOTII

001.11

461 CONCRESS

HOOT.

STREET,

Market

of Einmetsburg, Iowa.

THE APPETITE

Mqnare.

Established 1872.

Aalharized Capital.sl.OOO (MIO
tilMI.OOO
Paid Cp Capital

j;\

BY

Co., A. L. Millett A Co., M. A. Dillingham, Small A Ricker, Geo.
Co., S> F. Hunt, G. A. Guptill, M. J. O’Connell, J. F. Norton, John
Smith, John S. Kit/, Johnson & Lamoert, Plummer Bros,, F. TV. Shaw, Frank
; V.
V. Bttxtou, C. TV. Lonhard & Co., James DeWolfe & Co., If. Woodslde, E. C. Far.
, ingtou, F. A. Billing-. A. R. Winslow, Sullivan & Osgood, C. A. Chase, Morrill A
(oss, B. E. McDonough.
M. A. JEWELL & CO., Agents.
0
i'ct27

70.000
Surplus.
offers for sale, at par and aecrued Interest, 3 pe
cent and 7 per cent lirst mortgage loans ou farm
In lewa, Kansas and other Western States, valued
at three and four times the amount loaned thereon,
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further secured by deposit of lirst mortgage farm loans, as
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York,
A supply of mortgages and bonds contrustee
stantly on hand,which Investors are Invited lo call
and eiamlne.
Coupous cashed on presentation.
Please apply personally, or by letter, for list of
references and other information. C. C. Cll l HVI AN, lien. Ag. nl, 9il.nl lluitding, I S3
Middle siren. Boa J.
decaueodtlm

IS THE BEST FIVE-CENT CIGAR TO BE HAD IN PORTLAND.

Kids at
£»25
*ilh,

75c.

d«

I

THE

Canal National Bank.
Annual Meeting o( the stockholders ot
THK
Cunal National Bank, of Portland fo-

election of seven directors, and for thez-^nsaction of any other 'immih.x -)..a
i^.^ally come
before tnem.,wr111 be held at their banking house
the tenth day of January, 1888, at
lro'clock a in.
ilecOtd_(1E0. C. PETERH. Cashier.

National Traders Bank.
of the

shareholders
National Traders
of Portland,
THeBank,
hereby notified that
meeting will be bold at their
are

their annual

banking
TUESDAY, the tenth day of January
neat, at 11 o'clock a. in., to choose five Directors
(or the ensuing year anu to act on any other business that may legally come before them.
decOdtu
EDWARD GOULD. Cashier.
room on

EAGLE SUGAR

REFINERY.

Stockholders of the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
for choice of Directors, and action upon any other
business that may come before them, will be held
at the Refinery Office, Pore St., Portland, Maine,
on TUESDAY, January 10, IHHrt. at 3 o’clock p.
in.
JOB. P. THOMPSON, Clerk.
dec20
dtd

THE

EPPS’S

COCOA.

BKKAKI'AMT.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which goveru the operatlou of digestion anil nutrition. and by a careful application of the fine
properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may s ive us many heavy
doctors’ hills. It Is by the Judicious uaeofsiien
article* of diet that a constitution
may be gradually
built up until stroii)* enough to resist ever / tendene* to disease. Hundred* of subtle maladies
Are fbiathig around us ready to attack wherever
there 1* a weak point. We may escape man/a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified
pure Mood and a properly nourished frame.
Civil Service (tuzcltc.
,.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Hold
only In half pound tins by ftroeers. labelled thus.
—

Ji’lKM

a

€’•*.

JlOMtKOPATHIC

CHKMI8TH. I.ewdew. *■«*“*»_

TftS^wly

SAVINGS BANK HOOK
YV1,; h»'« been

ootlSd Tn

wiUI^.

LOS!’.
as

required

fiftB
llY. by^^Huob'w^b^Me4!’
ft

Do pi is

Book No.

a

tin jllcut/

84.422 t» *'>»t

and that he

issued to him.

dcclM___'Haw

55

jur<ivcet, 25c, worth 38c.

V

Annual Meeting of the Stock holers of
the Cumberland National Bank of Cortland,
will be held at tbelr
Banking itooiu, .on TCES
DAY, the tenth of January, 1888, at ir o'clock a.
m„ for the ehoice of Directors and th«? transaction of any other business that may lenLU? come
before them.
WILLIAM H. SOrLIC CSSS1*"Portland, Deo. 10,1887.
deoiifcU<l

u"d‘«-*icAlNK gAVINOS BANK.
by Alphi iis II. Rogers. Treasurer.
Portland. Me., Dec 17. 1897.

.JEI

at very low prices
lildren’s Cloaks.
'/«aihd Towels cheap,

o^nderwear.

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK

desires
uesirts

eodSni

•S’” $1000.00 SAYS T

_

UKlTEVVL-t'OnrOBTINS.

The AMERICAN INVESTMENT W.

‘j[°" $1.00,I worth $1.38 1
2.00
-

Support homo industry.

STEPHEN
Smok.

SfS THOS. CARE
OV19

T*r.

No artificial

year,

transaction of any other business wblcb may
legally be presented, will be held at the Bank on
Jan. 10,1888, at 10 o'elock a. m.
TUESDAY,—
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dec 10, ltd
Dec. 10, 1887.
and

KM,;

we offer one large lot of Ladies tine Oil Tanned

C. Shaw A
$1.15, worth $1.75 j Jeo.
I. McKeuner &

.95

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BARK.
Annual

Being overstocked,

Furnisher,

PORTLAND

J. E. WENGREN, Cashier.
Portland. Dec. 9,1887.dec tod td

Meeting of the Stockholders of
the Merchants' National Hank of Portland,
THE
for the choice of Directors for the

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY.

FREE.

BROS.
hM

on TUESDAY, the tenth
Banking
day ol January next, at 10.30 o’clock a. in., for
purpose of electing seven Directors for the
ensuing year, and for the transacting of any other
business that may legally come before them.

the

ira

GAME.

CACiXKOR^S AMPLE!* BOTTLE

Anmul Meeting of the Stock holders of the
First National Bank of Portland will be held
THE
tbelr
Rooms

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

dcc31eodt(

/ to.
/ tv

NATIONAL BANK

POBTLA3D.

OP

ten per cent interest; assessed valuation
an
*1,420,086.00; total indebtedness
*14,000.00;
#1.11 niirtmul
U A

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

declD

"FIRST

THE

at

CUFFS, special:

Falmouth

of Union Wharf Corporation
Annual MeetWharfinger, on
said wnarf. SATURDAY, January 7.1888, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, to act on the following
articles, viz:—
1st—To choose a President.
2nd—To choose a Clerk and other officers for
the ensuing year.
3rd—To act on anv other business that may
legally come before them
STEPHEN K. DYER, Clerk.
dee31dtd

proprietors
hereby notified that their
THE
will be held at the offlee of the

ing

LOGAN CO., COLO., WARRANTS FOR SALE.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
The Clothier and

WEDNESDAY'. Jan. 4.
o’clock p.
MKf.l.KN PLUMMER, Treasurer.
Dec. 20, 1887.
Uec28dtd

Brldgton, Me.,

—

PER PAIR.

ins

annual meeting ot the Brtdgton Havings
THEBank
win bn held at the office of the Bank,
1887. at 3

on
m.

NOTICE.

We have kept the same make and quality
years and have sold them regularly
at *3.00 per pair.

Set-182

BRIDGTON SAVINGS BM.

Canal National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Dexter & Newport R. R. Co s Stock.

turers

1CSTON,

gally come before them.
By order of the President and Directors.
dec!4CHAS. K. Fl.AGG, Sec'y.

TT&Stf

BANKERS.
32 Exchange Street.

made to

«as Present,
bottom Prices

y

1st. lochoogf seven directors for the ensuing
year.
2d. To vote upon the expediency of closing the
concerns f,f the Corporation and dividing the capital ’iruoiig the stockholders, or of making any other change that the stockholders may see fit.
^
3d. To transact any other business that may le-

ar

SALE lt¥ THE Bffl,

—

Com-

January. 1888, at ^o'clock p. m„ for the follow-

a

Underwear, &c., &c. Goat Button Boots
large and elegant lTnesIfTll the above goods. Y2.25

and Reefers,
and

'$r

Legal

arc

bearing

SILK HANDKERCHIFS,

rom

Ocean
to meet at

are
on

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Porltand Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
1888, In exchange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

&c., in

COLLARS

Insurance Company.

K stockholders o#Yhe
Insurance
TH pany
the Comhereby/hatified
5 PER CENT DEBENTURE BONDS pany's
offlee
Weiinesclay, the fourth day of

PATTEHSON, 379Va Congress street, Portland.
dee28
dtf

(?., &C.

©

Ocean

—ALSO—

SILK MUFFLERS,

Mufflers,

f Gent’s

nt I

SALE

ARMAND,

ANNUAL.

—

Northern Banking Co’s

II. f!I. PAYSOXf Ac CO.,

GENTLEMEN’S NECKWEAR,

rs,Silk Hand-

F.

H..j. C'ouiaque,
on which occasion a host of well-known talent
will appear.
Admission 26c. Doors open at 7; commencing at 8
dec2
U3t

INVEST JANUARY DIVIDENDS

our

-OF-

con-

E.

MR.

Securities Yielding

eodtf

L^BAILJKY, Chairman.

1L

Mechanic Hall, Wednesday, Jail.4.

Co., VVE OFFER FOR SALE

BLOCK.

EM*.,

HBJKCT-“A TRIP lU HKB.Wl'DA."

DEPOSITS

UKO. 1. tJOOMWIN. Krai E.tulc
dec20d2w
Agent, IMO l-'J .Uiildir Nt eel.

IN THE

—

at Keohanlc Hall, at 7.30 o'clock.

Daltota

—

BY

E. II. EE WELL,

and Ballroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

City, County

decs

Greene <fe

Wyer

j3l.

will be delivered on

FOLK, FIVE AXD SIX PER (EXT.

eodtf

m7

C.

MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION

INVESTMENT

all

we

YIIOVKH, Pkalat.

of the Course before the

DESIRABLE-

mention.

uuu uio

THE FIRST LECTURE

P OKT L A II I>

Paid up capital *260,000 ; 0 per cent debenture
bonds; principal and interest payable lu Koston;
7 per cent guaranteed mortgages; call on or ad-

too numerous to

l.lt'HTENBT'HU,
innuso,

HTETTK. tfHMM.

qH. 7IOI.I.K

CHARLES HEAD&CO.
<JuoUtioD8 constantly displayed.

Slippers. FOB
Slippers. dec»
Slippers.
Slippers.
Slippers.
Slippers.

Tie

v

Reserved seats 75c and $1.00. Admission 50c.
tlalf
Now on sale at Stockhridge's Music Stui
tare on M. C. R. R. to all boldiug concert tickets.
dec28dlw

ROMTON,

Opera. Slippers.

Genuine Embossed
Genuine Maroon
Genuine Embossed
Genuine Silk
Harvard
Velvet

* limit

TKO.UHOIK

CHARLES HEAD&CO.

HKIOUX,

*!,*«

celebrated New York Tenor.

UK. I.EOPOI.D

LOAN AND TRUST CO.

Men’s, Boys’,
Slippers this
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THE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 2.
IN THE LICHT HOUSE.
A New Year’s Story.
[New England Farmer.]
It was the last day in the old year, and yet
If did not seem much like winter, though the
maple trees were bare, and the flowers all
dead. The oaks were covered thickly with
leaves. True, when the wind blew it rustled
through brown, dry foliage, very different to
the living tints ol months back; but when
or the
you looked at the soft, muddy roads,
that it
clear blue sky, you scarcely realized
was just past Christmas.
John Hudson, keeper of the lighthouse at
Fishing Point, was brushing his weatherbeaten coat (once black; now almost “sagegreen”) and giving parting directions to John
Hudson, Jr., called "Jack” by his familiars.
“Now mind and don't set the house on fire
while I

I must

gone.

am

fix that

chimney

when 1 get back, or we’ll be burnt out yet;
and don’t take to fooling with the oil—there
isn’t very much of it left now. There’s that
cord of wood in the yard; I guess you had
better fill the wood boxes and pick up a bit

1 expect the Inspector will be round before
long, and we want to have je verytking taut
and trim when he comes. Get your dinner
when you’re ready; I may be back in time,
and I may not, with all these errands to do
In the

village; but, anyhow,

I shall beat

home this afternoon. Good bye, sonny,”
and he tramped briskly away through the
trees.
“Stub! Stub! here sir! You must stay at
home with me. Father don’t want you.
There’s a rat, sure’s I live! Sick it. Stub!
S-s-s—sick it!”
After an exciting

in which boy aud
dog had howled and barked a most powerful
duet, Jack said:
i>UW,

chase,

we 11

ijIUU,

uivuaiu.n

WWIl

dishes—won’t we?”
Stub looked a knowing assent, and sat very
gravely on a chair, (after he had knocked the
cat off from it.) while Jack washed and dried

girl. He had
the few dishes as deftly as
lived here as long as he could remember. His
earliest recollection was looking at the bright
a

reflectors

upstairs, and seeing in it

a

sweet,

loving face, with tender blue eyes, near his
His next memory of the face was in a
own.
coffin, pale and still, while his father held
his hand, and the minister from the village
talked in

a

low,

sad tone.

But this was years ago, when Jack, (as he
would inform you,) was “only a little fellow.” Now, from his dignified age of ten
years, he felt himself quite arrived at man’s
estate.

Ills father

formerly a sailor, but
losing one of his fingers

was

in
in

of the north, he had to accept

the icy regions
the position of lighthouse keeper—loving the
saa too well to think for a moment of any
work further inland. Such stories as he
used to tell Jack In the winter days, when
they would be cut off by snowdrifts from the
rest of the world. Such thrilling adventures
delighted the boy’s ears in the long, solitary

evenings. Stories

of the time on Labrador,
tremendous whale capsized a boat’s
crew, and two men got drowned; of the mutiny that once broke out on the Fair Betsey,
and the sneaking Italian who got put in
irons for starting it
Jack would go to bed with a “creepy” kind
of feeling after these stories, but the morning light always drove away the shadows,
and he would vow to himself never to let
such ridiculous stories frighten him again.
“Stub, let’s play Robinson Crusoe in the
yard, now that the dishes are all washed.
Jane, (to the cat) “you can come, too, if you
want to,” said Jack, opening the door.
Stub accepted the invitation for himself
and Jane, by making a dart at her as she lay
blinking near the stove, and rushing tier out
doors with scant ceremony.
“This Blied here shall be the cave, and I’ll
a

father’s cap and be Robinson Crusoe.
You can be Friday, Stub. You are black,
and you don’t know much; and Jane shall
sit up here on the woodpile and be the parrot. Now, Friday, you just stay there while
wear

I go to get some sticks for the wood-box.”
And Jack, making his work into play,
worked with a will, while the waves romped
and tossed about on the shore like merry
children, and a little gray cloud, no bigger
than a man’s hand, rose slowly in the north,
and made another dash .of color in the bril-

liant sky.
I declare, if it ain’t a-going to
I wish father would hurry up. How
the clouds have come, and they look

“Why,
snow

1

quickly
heavy, too, as if they were just bursting
with the piles of snow flakes hid away in
them. My! won’t it be jolly coasting! It
hasn’t been half a winter yet—no snow, except a little that melted right away, and none
of the ponds frozen over. I guess I bad better see if my sled’s all right.”
And away Jack ran on this hollow prcthence—this delightful piece of self-delusion
about the condition of the “Artful Dodger.”
For had he not examined it daily for the
past two months, and longed impatiently for
a

chance to use it?

the
world! and there’s another—and another—
sw arms of ’em!” exclaimed happy Jack to
his small, but select audience of .Stub and
Jane. They were very amiable, and frisked
and gamboled with as good an appearance of
happy innocence as could be desired.
“It’s getting dark very quickly; not four
o’clock yet. I guess it’s£going to be a pretty
big fall tills time, and—wbew! Stub, hear
the wiud?” Sounds squally, don’t it?”
Stub looked with an air of gravity through

“My! there’s

a

snowflake,

as

sure’s

the window and seemed to be of the opinion
that it certainly did appear threatening.
“Wliat keeps father so late, I wonder? If
It keeps on getting dark as fast as this the
light will have to be fixed pretty soon.”
Thick and fast fell the snowflakes, hurrying, scurrying down, as if in haste to sae
which could first reach the earth. Every
now and then a violent gust of wind would
come, that romped and rioted among the dry
leaves that still clung to some of the trees>
and near at hand the waves surged aud
dashed, and tossed themselves on the shore
and against the rocks.
“I know the lamp ought to be lit. I’d better go right away and do It,” said Jack, ad-

dressing his companions.
As they raised no objection, Jaek started,
materials in hand, and they followed—to see,
no doubt, that everything was done fairly
and squarely. Up the stairs went the trio,
Stub ahead, snuffing and peering into all the
dark corners, Jack with the lamp and oil in

-husband,
a

“What’s the matter?” he said, shaking
himself and standing. “Why how late it is 1
What can have happened to father?”
Stub roused up, but could not answer the
question,

so

wisely kept silent—people don’t

you know.
“The light I the light! Oh, I suppose it’s
this very minute to
gone out! 1 must go up
see, though it’s awfully dark, and the stove’s
gone out, too; but I can’t stop to make it up
now. Come, Stub, you can go with me if
you want to,” said diplomatic Jack, who
really didn’t like to go through all those
dark passages and stairways alone, but who

dignity

following warily, and Jane, with
suitable for a lady of her years,

bringing up the real.
Jaek knew how to work the light. He
watched Ills father daily, and had sometimes
been allowi d to help him; so, in a very short
time, a friendly glow of light poured through
the windows of the little tower, aud laid
bare the deep, treacherous rocks, with blunt
while they strove vainly to hide
beneath the stormy waves.
“I suppose we might as well g«;t supper
ready uow, against fattier conies," and Jack
laid the cloth neatly and cut the bread witli
IJke a few rare and isolated boys of
a will.

would not have Stub know it for all the
world.
The house had got all cold, and Jack wras
a long time hunting about with shivering fingers before he could find the proper oil for
the light. At last, however, he found it,
spilled a let of it in pouring it out into the
small can, and got the rest safely up .the first
flight of stairs, Stub following very sleepily.
The light tower was built high above the

dwelling p^irt of the house,
u

several

SLerp uiguis

U1

and was reached
sians,

aim

lliuuiy

by

a ladder to a trap door.
The roof and
walls were about four feet from the glass and

the light, lamp, and reflector, stood on a kind
of standard about five feet high. All the
beautiful brass plates were kept as brilliant
as a mirror, and the windows were transparent and speckless as pure water. It was
John Hudson’s duty to keep them in this
condition. Inspectors were always dropping
in at unexpected times, and dismissal from
the post would have followed any lack of
proper attention to these details. But it was
the lighthouse-keeper’s pride to keep them
bright and burnished, even beyond any laws
and

regulations.

Jack reached the foot of the ladder, and
slowly mounting, when his foot slipped
and he fell. Stub looked at him helplessly,
and waited for him to pick himself up. Jack
had kept hold of his lantern, and fortunately
it had not got extinguished; the oil can fell
at a little distance.
“What’s the matter now? What ails my
foot?” said he, making several ineffectual attempts to stand. “My! how It hurts!” and
he held it in his hand while he bravely kept
the tears back. “I guess I’ve sprained it, or
something. What shall I do? I could manage to slide down stairs again and wait there
That
till father comes. But the light!
•ught to be attended to. Oh, why ain’t
father back ?” and he winced with pain as a
sudden

twinge

came

to his ankle.

“Oh, dear, it’s lough work,” said he, as
with the oil can slung across one arm he tried
to climb the ladder with one foot and one
knee.

“I guess I’d better give it up—pshaw!
What’s a fellow good for, anyway, if he can’t
put nimself out of the way for other folks
How the tower shakes!
once in a while.
What a night it is!”
The ascent was made at last, and the light
reached.

“Just in time,” said Jack; “the oil’s all but
finished. I guess I didn’t put as much in as
father did,” and he hopped around the narrow
space and trimmed the lamp. It took him
some time, and the boy’s fingers were getting
stiff with cold, while his ankle kept bringing
a look of pain across his face.
“I shall freeze before I get it done,”
groaned Jack, putting his finger ends into
his mouth to warm them. “My foot! my
foot!” he shrieked, as forgetting it for an Instant, he stepped on it.
Stub, in the room below, gave a howl of
sympathy and dashed frantically at the foot
of the ladder to roach his master.
“I can’t stand it any longer! Oh, father!
father!” aud Jack fell unconscious on the
floor.
All was silent once again in the house; no
voice save that of the old clock tick-ticking
the seconds away—the last minutes of the
old year.
Loud blew the wind in the face of a footsore man, bruised by an outstretched branch,
unseen -in the darkness—and striving, with
unsteady steps, to reach his home.

Out at sea a noble vessel was battling with
the storm, and happy hearts, uncouscioas of
danger, were thinking of the glad meeting of
the morrow—thinking of the dear faces that
should welcome their return in the bright
Anxious hearts were beating in
new year.
secret, as the pilot and the Captain paced the
deck uneasily, aud peered through the storm,

and:
“Questioned of the darkness, which

was sea

and

which was land.”

"Fishing Point light ought to show to the
nor’ard,” said the Captain.
“I’ve been looking for it,” returned the
pilot, “but the snow is so blinding I’ve not
been able to see it yet. There it is!” he exclaimed, after some minutes more of weary

taught him

tliut tea should never be
allowed to boil) Jack’s basin of broken
bread in readiness for the scalding milk,
had not

beef as a special treat, and
plenty of good bread, cheese ami butter besides. Inside, all was warm aud cosy, cheery
and liome-iike; outside It was stormy and
some

dried

blustering.
Two in uis passed, and still no father
Jack ba«t made a tremendous effort to delay
bit by bit the
eating till lie arrived; blit
broken bread bad disappeared, followed by
other selections from the bill of fare, wljjle
Jane lapped a saucer of milk, and the quondam

Friday, forgetting

his

cannibalistic

ten-

dencies, made a hearty repast on dried beef,
and pieces of Jack’s bread and butter.
I
“Seven o’clock, and father not home yet
Well, the light will burn an hour yet without
fixing. Father said it would burn longer
than that, but it’s safest to look at it every
four hours, aud lie’s hure to be here before it
wants looking to.”
So Jack got bis favorite book from the
shelf, and settled down for a cosy read in his
father’s arm chair near the btove. It a as
certainly very exciting—Where Cruso and

Women with pale, colorless faces,

who feel weak and discouraged, will receive both
mental and bodily vigor by using Carter’s Iron
Pills, which are used for the blood, uerves and

complexion.

and the snow-cloud seemed parted
by a warm gleam of light.
Alia miles away, in a .storm-rockeu tower,
lay a prostrate form, cold and motionless,
while the joy bells of the glad new year were
ringing In the hopes and triumphs of thousands of hearts.
Bravely the good ship Dauntless sailed
into port on that morning, with colors flying,
and friendly cheers from the shore.
“A pretty narrow escape we had last night
—so the pilot tells me,” suid a passenger to
his friend, after a hearty greeting. "All but
lost off Fishing Point. The light shone on
the rocks just in time, or we should not have
been tiers, now.”
But Jack never knew anything of this.
All he knew was that his father said, patting his head:
"God bless you, sonny. If it hadn't been

for the light shining through the darkness
of that awful night, I shouldn't have been
alive to take care of you now.”
And Jack thought this quite made up for
the long, weary weeks of pain before he

coaid

use

his Jame foot

again.

WIT AND WISDOM.
engage you I shall expect you to
my dinners fashionably.”
"Dade mum, ati’ I'll do it to yer lolkeu.”
“Of course you know all about entrees?”
"Certainly mum! It's meself as allers serves
the dluuei on trays.”

“Bridget, if I

serve

Read the Death Roll
Which the bills of mortality of any large city may
be fitly designated, and you will find that renal
and vesical maladies, that is to say, those that affect the kidneys or bladder, have a remarkable
prominence—we had almost said—preponderance.
Bright's disease uud diabetes in the chronic stage
are rarely cured, and gravel, catarrh of the bladder and enuresis, slay many. Yet at the outset,
when the trouble merely amounts to Inactivity of
the organs Involved, the danger tnay he nullified
liv that pleasant renal tonic aud diuretic, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, which Imparts the requisite
amount of tone to the organs, without over-exciting them, and the use of which Is convenient and
Involves no elaborate preparation. Dyspepsia, a
usual concomitant of renal complaints, and debility, which they invariably produce, are remedied by it. So also are constipation, malarial,

rheumatic and

nervous

ailments.

Buttons—Missus told me to
you she

come

not at home.
Hoffeut-Go back and tell your
haven’t called.

down

and tell

to church where the
A Hartford youngster
concluding amen of the parson's prayer is suug bv
other
after
he had said his
The
night,
the cbolr.
prayers, be produced a harmonica from beneath
astonished
bis
luotlidr
and
by blowing
tils pillow
a blast where the amen came In, remarking:
•■That’s tlie way we do in church.”
Those unhappy persons who suffer
from nervousness and dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little Nerve Pill, which are made expressly
for sleepless, nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price
26 cents.
Mr.

Fiddle and Mr. Faddle have met at the Wid-

Uiltedge's.
Mr. Fiddle (aside)—I wish that conceited ass,
Faddle, would go.
Mr. Faddle (aside)—That stupid Idiot, Fiddle,
ow

knows when he Is in the way.
Widow Uiltedge (aside)—I shall be uncommonglad whea both these foolish fellows remember
ly
that they have engagements.
never

FINANCiArANFGOMMERCIAL
Foreign Exports.
CARDENAS. Schr Edward Watte-717 emp
ties 2000 shocks and heads.
BUENOS AYRES. Bark Michele A—506,826
ft lumber
_

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 31,1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
and 28 cars miscellaneous mercnandise; (or conoecting roads 93 cars miscellaneous merctian
1139.
___

Portland Dally Preas Stock List.
Corrected by 8wan a Bahbett, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
160
Uaual Natioual Bank.100 158
118
146
Casoo Nat. Bank.100
118
116
First N ational Bank.100
61
60
Dumoerland Natioual Bauk.. 40
123
Merchants' National Bank.. 75 121
National Traders’ Bank.100

I suffered for a long time from a severe
hacking cough, which was pronounced by a skillful physician to be [dangerous and liable to terminate In consumption. I was completely cured
by using Wistak’s Balsam ok WildCherky.
HENRY A. BEAN, Lawrence, Mass.

133

Ho
Portland Company.
66
Portland (las Company. BO
BONDS.
8tate ol Maine 6s, due 1889 —102
PortlaudCity 6s,MuniclpTvariouslOO
Portland City 6s, It. R. aid 1907...123
Batli City 6s, Muu. various.102
Batli City 6s R. R. aid various—101
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid.. ..113
Bangor City 6s, ong Mun— ...123
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104
Aud. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 103
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896- 109
Leeds & Farming’tn K. R. 6s.109
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .118
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s—132
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.... 100%
<•
2d mtg 6s.106
•
Sd mtg 6s... .110

140
too

70
104
116
126
106
103
lit
126
10«
104
111
111
120
184
106
106
112

New York stock Market.
Closed Closed Highest Lowest
Dec 30, Dec 81,
1887.
1887.
1886.
1887.
34
*71%
36%
Reading.*66%
66%
86%
66%
Jersey Central. 76
139%
la3%
136%
Lackawanna. ..129%
95
96%
90%
St Paul.76
105
127%
116%
Nortliwesternl08
34
64%
48%
Omaha. 39%
89
98%
96%
Lake Shore... 94%
49
64%
«8%
CanadaSouthn 66%
114%
113%
101%
N Y central.. 108%
44
61%
63%
Union Pacific 68%
67%
81%
Western Union 77%
76%
66
66
34%
N Y « N E... 37%
112
84%
108%
MissouriPclflc 89%
66%
64%
70%
Louie.ANasu. 61%
34%
16%
83%
Mis. K& Tex 18%
20
24%
35%
Texas Pacific..26%
20%
36%
34%
Erie. 28%
41%
N Pacific prf 46%
63%
61%
16
86%
33%
Oregon&Trns 21%
32%
68%
Pacific Man.. 35%
60%
43
63
20%
Rlchrond&Trm28%
16G
123%
136%
CB&U.130%
109
126%
Rock island. 113
140%
114
138
Illinois Gent).117
132%
166
92%
Manhattan.... 96%
161%
Aver 26

stocks 69%

•Including

three

78%

"86%

62%

assessments aggregating $30.

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegrapn.)
SAN FRANCISCO.Dec. 31. 1887.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocaa
to-day;

Norcross.10

Hale &
Oould &

4 80

Curry.
Oohlr. 9%
Sierra Nevada.4 60
Union Con.4 60

Potosi. 6
Yellow Jacket. 6%
Best & Belcher. 6%
Con.Cal.SVa. 22
7%
Savage.
Crown Point. 6%
Mexican. 6%

Print Cloth Market.
FALL RIVER, Jan. 1, 1886—The Fall River
print cloth statement for the week is as follows:
Production. 140,000 pieces
Deliveries. 141,000 pieces
Stock.
2,000 pieces
Sales. 19,2000 pieces
40,000 pieces
Soot.
Future. 162,000 pieces
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Dec. 31.1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations otIFrovislons, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 60-® 18 0;short cut* 17 76®
18 26; backs 18 26@18 60; light backs 17 26;
pork tongues 16 00.
Lard—Choice at 8%c y lb In tcs; 8%@9c In 10B> nails; 0®u%c in 5-th pails.
flams at 10®llc, according to size and cure;
pressed bams ll@ll%c.
llogs—Choice city dressed hogs 7%c y lb ;counIry do at 7c.
Buiier— Western extra fresli made creamery at
29a30c: do extra firsts at 26®28c;-.do firsts 23®
25c; New York,fall made creamery, extra at 2 ®
28c: Vermont extra cmry 28®29c. do firsts 26®
27c.
The above uuotations are receivers’prices
lor strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c
higher.
Cheese—Northern choice at 12@12%c; Ohio
choice ll%®12c; Northern sage at 13®14c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern fresh *6»28;!ome fancy higher;
do firsts 24®26c; extra; Vt aud N H 26®28c;
choice Canada 21®23c; good to fresh Western 23
®24c [Michigan fresh 24a26u;; Nova Scotia 24c,
Jobbing price %®lc higher.
Beaus—Choice small N Y hand picked pea at
2|56®2 60 y bush; choice New York large hand
ed do 2 40®2 eo^small Vermont hand picked do
at 2 76

it

2 85.

May—Choice prim*hay at 17 00®18 00; falrTto
good at J15 00®#16 00; Eastern fine $12®?15;
door to ordinary $10®#14: East swale logs 11.
Rye straw, choice, l7oo®#18 60, some fancy old

higher; oat straw #888 60.
Poialoes—Houltou Rose 80®83c y bush ;do Hebron* 85c; Aroostook Rose at 80c; do hebrons
at 85c.

Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turdeys.
choice ll®13c;*do fair to good 10®12c: Western
ifrMh killed lurkevs. choice, at 11 ®12c;
Northern fresh killed chickens, cnoice id®i4c;
fair to good IX® 12c.
voting

Salvation Oil cures rheumatism In from 12 to
hours, swellings and bruises In a few hours.
Suicide Is not more sinful than neglecting a
cough. For only nr. cents you can buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup and he saved from death.
Try It.
48

.4 60*4 76
clear <lo....4 25®4 60
stone ground4 26*4 36
lit Louis 81’gt
roller.4 75®5 oo
clear do_ 4 76*4%

do

bag... 26 60®36 00

Sack’dBr’n

lots.. 23 00@24 00
bag...24 0OCS26 00

car

do

Middlings.

OOC£26
do bag lots,26 00@27
24

60
00

Winter Wlieat
Provisions.
Patents.6 00®6 26 I Pork—
l Backs ...18 60®l9 00
Fish.
I Clear.... 1800® 18 26
Cod. yt atl—
Large Shore 4%®4 26 I Mess.10 00® 16 60
Larue banks 76®4 0<J I Beet_
Small.3 00®3 60 I Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60
o ooa.li 26
Pollock.2 2B®3 26
Plate....
Haddock.1 60®2 00
ExPlate. 9 60@10 00
Hake.1 75®2 00 LardTubs «) P..8 @8140
Herring
Tierces.... 8 @8%c
Scaled ^ bx..l6®18c
Pails.8 @9 c
No 1.
9® 14
Hams *> lb 10% @1114
Mackerel & bbl—
do coveredl 1*4(811%
shore is.10 00@1800
Shore 2s. 14 00®16 00
Oil.
Med. 18.11 00® 13 00 I Kerosene—
Pet. 7%
Kef.
..12
Ipo
00*1400
Large
Produce.
I Pratt’bAst’UPbbl. 10%
Cranberries—
Maine.... 7 GO® 8 OO I Uevoe’s Brilliant. 10%
Cape Cod 9 00*10 00 ILigonia. 8%
Pea beans...2 06*2 76
Medium....2 46S2 60 Centennial. 8%
Herman ma2 26® 2 40
Raisins.
Vellow Kyes.2 00®2 16 Muscatel_2|26@3 36
Polaioisbush 76c®90c London Lay’r 2 60@3 00
indura Lay
9@»%o
St Potatoes 4 00® 6 OO i Valencia.
7%@8
Unlous i> bbl 3 76*4 06 i
Sugar.
It.7%
Turkeys.14*17 igrantlateu
Chickens.10*13 I Extra C.6%
Fowls. 9*12 i
Seeds.
Heese.13*14 Hied Top....*2%®t2i4
Ducks.16®1G 1 Timothy Seed 2 76@2%
'Clover. 8Va@l2%c

Choice* ktnig*"oo®3 60

Chese.

lo @18%
Common
176*200 Vermont
Fancy Baldns2 60®2 76 N.Y. factory 10 @13%
Kvaporated 4>tbl2*13c
Butter.
Lemons.
iCreameryw ft.. .24S26
Palermo.4 0o®4 60 Gilt Edge Ver....2H@26
Messina.4 00®4 60 | Choice.19*20

Malagers....

Flori(S.r*.n.B3 60e>4 26

I Good.17@18
1 Store.16@18

Eggs.
,.25@26
Can Si Western. .24*26
5( Limed..20®21

5 00@5
Messina and PaPalarmo Wbx.3 00*3

Valencia

6< Eastern

Lna.

Hrraa.

8@8%
Pipe.7 @7%
62
00@6
Pig.6

Sheet.

Pilot Sup.7%®8

sq.6V4®6
Ship.4%® 6
do

Crackers 4>tb..6,g,6Vi
Coni.

Cumberland..
Acadia.

®6

@

Leather,
York—

t New
60 I Light.
I Mid weight.

Chestnut.

®7 60

Franklin.

!®8 60
@7 60

Lehigh.

21
23i

Heavy.

:

Cnllrr.

Klo. roasted

exuaa

Slaughter
Gooud’iugd.
iin calf.

23®26
®S2

i
21

90(

Lumber.

I South pine,30 00@40 00
Clear pine—
Cooperage.
Ulihd sliooks and hds— I
Uppers.*56® *66
Mol. city...l 60®1 76 ! Select.i46@*66
Sug. city... 96*106 I Fine comniou*35@*42
Bug. s’d silk 60® 70 | Spruce.*13@*14
I Hemlock.*11**12
P.ue sugar—
java do— 28

®

46

18®

2fi
20
20
22

Box shocks

iear lieadinc—
Knrufifi
in 18®

8

Pine

Hard pine

Mol.

Clapboards—

I

heading

Spruoe, X.. *28@*30
con
sow*
«

I

2d clear.$20®#23
Not.$16«$16

«26®*60

Pine.

Hoops—

I Shingles—
;*2E I X cedar....86WS3 75
00®3 26
Old
*20**23 I Clear cedar.3
X No 1— 2 00®2 60
Short do 8 ft *10®*12
7 ft
*8 I No 1 cediu .1 26® 1 76
Pop’r staves *12**14 | Spruce. ...1 26®1 60
12 I Laths—
Spruce rough
l spruce....'2 00®2 16
Oak nnd
l,i me—Cement.
staves
*12 60**14
1
1 Ok
Lime v cask..
Cordage.
160
11
Cement.
Amer’n ^ ib
Matches.
11
Russia.
60
gross
Manilla
12V4@13Va Star,
Dlrlgo. 39® 41
Manilla Bolt Rope 14
Metals.
Sisal.UVi@12V4
i copper—
26 28
14x48 com
Ifrnga and Ujen.
14x48 planAcid Oxalic
12*14
*14
ished.
tart
60® 62
Bolts...!....
Ammonia—
® 27
17
Y M sheath
carb. 16*20
20
YM Bolts..
8
Ashes, pot.. 6»4®
Bottoms....
Bais coaola.. 65* CO
30@32
20
Beeswax. 30® 33 Ingot.
5 Tin—
Blch powders
Straits. 88® 40
Borax. 10® 12
3
Brimstone.... 2Vi®
English. 37® 40
Char. I. C. .6 76®8 25
Cochineal.... 40® 46
8
I. X. .8 00®8 6o
Char.
Copperas.1V4®
Terne.6 25® 770
Cream tartar. 40® 42
Ex. logwood. 12* 17 Coke.6 25® 560
Gumarablc... 70*1 26 Antimony. 14® 16
Aloes cape.... 16® 26 Zinc.7 00®8 00
22
Camphor..— 26® 28 Solder
Molasses.
Myrrh. 60® 66
Opium.4 60*4 75 Porto Kico... 28® 40
Shellac. 25® 30 Barbadoes.... 28® 30
Indigo. 86® 1 00 Cienluegos.... 24fot 26
®20Vi
Iodine.4 25*4 38 Bolling.
Ipecac.
,2 00 Fancy Ponce.. 38®40
Nails.
Licorice, rr... 16® 20
Lai ex. 34® 40 Cask. .2 16®2 26
Naval Stares.
Morpmne.8 10*3 36
bbl.... 3 26®3 60
Oil bergamot. 2 76*3 00 Tar
Cod liver.1 60*2 00 Coal Tar....3 26—3 50
Lemon.2 26*2 60 Pitch (0 Tar)3 25®3 60
Olive.1 26*1 76 Wll. Pltch....3 00®3 26
Peppi.3 00*3 60 Kosln.3 00®4 00
\Vmtergreeu..2 20*2 30 Turpt’ne, gall 43® 60
Potass nr'nide 45® 63 Oakum. 8V4®9bk
Oil.
®8Vi
Chlorate. 20® 22
Iodide.8 10*3 26 Linseed. 64® 67
72 Bulled. 67® Co
Quicksilver...
66*70 Sperm.1 OO.al 15
Quinine.
Rtruuebarh.. 75*160 Whale. 60® 60
Rt snake. 36® to Bauk. 30® 3o
Saltpetre. 10* 18 Shore. 28® 33
® 33
Semia. 26* 80 Porgie.
4® 4 Va Lard. 60® 70
Canary seed..
Cardamons. ..1 00*1 76 Castor.1 25®1 30
Soda, bi-carb.3% * 6% Neatsloot. 90® 1 00
3 Elaiue. 62® 60
Sal.2 Va®
New 14

ft

Sulpur.2V2*3V4

Sugar lead... 20* 22
White wax... 65® 80
8
Vltiol. blue..
8®
Vanilla, bean. *10® *16
No
No
No

Ouch.
1.
3.
10.

Paines.

Pure gro ud UI660®7 00
Pure dry lead6 00®6 26
Eng Ven Bed. 3® 3Mi
Red Lead
7®7Vk
I Am. Ziux.5 00®7 00
Rochelle Yellow....2^

33

...

Kiev.

!30 Rice,4>lb.... 6tt@7
|20 Rangoon. 6W®6%
Saleratas.
20 Saleratus.
6®

;ie

8 ..
10 OZ.

S’juices.
6iU|)0wilfr—Shot.
Blasting.8 60®4 00 Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17
Sporting.6 26*6 60 Cloves. 33® 36
6
Ginger. 13® 16
Drop shot....
»0
Mace. 76®
7
Buck.
Nutmegs. 76® 89
Pepper. 22® 28
Ilay.
Starch.
Pressed.*12*4 141
6
Straw.....— * 8**101 Laundry.3Vi@
Iron.
Common.

Nellned..

llorway...

iBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK. Dec. 81,1887.—Flour

marketreceipts 26,939 packages; exports 6189 bbls and
cases
!u
some
active
ana
Arm,
21,132 sacks; fairly
shade higher; sales 21,000 bbls.
2
at
70;
Hour quotations—Fine
supernne
10®2
Wester uland State 2 60®3 06; commonl to goou
extra Western and Slate at 3 00*3 60; good 'o
choice do at|3 60*6 10; common to choice White
wheat| Westerulextra at 4 40*4 70infancy co at
at 4 8tr*5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 8 00
to choice extra St Louis at 8 00*
*6
6 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime hi
s 40*4 80; choice to fancy do at 4 85*6 10. Includ.i.e 1,400 bbls city mill extra at 4 60*4 75;
1100 bbls fine do 2 lo®2 70; 1400 bbls superfine
2 60*3 06; 800 bbls extra No 2 at 8 00*3 60;
8300 bbls winter wheat extra at 3 00*5 1o;
11,2(3) bbls Minnesota extra at 3 00*6 1 0. Southern hour quiet, strongly held; common to fair extra at a 3<i®4 00; good to choice at 4 10*6 10.
Rye flour is steady. \Vhem—receipts 29,700 bn;
export 70.7*7 bush; sales 112,000 hush; firm:
No 2 Spring at 93c; No 2 Red at 9 %®94c store
and elev, 04%c delivered ;|No 1 Red nominal V6c;
No 1 White nominal at 96%e. Barley is firm and
receipts 36,850 bush exports oz,quiet.

^Newport!

2V4*2Vil Souchong,.... 18®
2y2®2»/* | Oolong. 20®

4
..12
Uermau steel 6
Shoe steel....

do choice..
*15: Japau.
*7 | do choice..

35®
25®
35®

®4V2,
3

^Plymouth*

Nickels, for San Francisco.
TATOOSH—Passed by 23d, ship Wilna. Porter, San Diego for Departure Bay, to load return

taSAN

FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ships KobtL Belknap, Staples, New York, Aug|U; Willie Koseufleld, Dickinson, Liverpool, (Aug 21).
MOBILE-CId 30th, barque Isaac Dod^Gaul,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 30th, sch Stephen G Loud,

Torrey.

..

Bay.

Hawley,

Norfolk.

Havana Market.

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA, Jan. 1, 1888.—Sugar—The reeept
of lavorable news from foreign markets dnrlug
tho past week, together with the fact that 10,000
tons of sugar were sold at Matanzas, induced
buyers to accept seller's prices. Since the middle
of the week the demand has been active, prices
have advanced and large sales have been made at
full prices. The market closed witb a more quiet

Centrifugal 92 to 96 degrees polarization, In
lilids. hags and boxes, |3 12%®3 43% gold per
quintal.

Molasses and Mnscovado sugars nominals.
in
Stocks
the warehouses at Havana and
Matanzas, 9,600 boxes. 17,000 bags, and 346
hhds
the
for
week,
hhds;
receipts
during the week, 226
21,000 hags; exports
all
to
183
hhds,
Spain.
boxes, 3,000 hags and
Freights firmer; t> lilid of sugar loading at
Havana for tire United States at 2 50 gold;
per hhd of sugar from ports on the north coast
(outside ports) for the United States at 62 60®
—

2 76

gold.

_

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. Dec. 81,1887.-U. 8. 4s, 128% ;4%8
110%.
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 31.1887—Quotations—Winter Wheat (is 10d®0s lid;,Spring wheat at 6s 9d
(*6s lid; Clubwlieat at 7s Id. Corn—mixed Western 4s 11 %d; peas at 6s 6%d. Provisions, &c—
Fork 66s 3d; bacon 4is 6d for short clear and 89s
for long clear. Cheese 68s. Tallow at 26s Od.Lard

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, Dec. 31, 1887,
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Crain, Provisions. &c.:
Crain.
Flour.
I
68*69
(H’MxdCorn.
Superfine ana
low grades.2 76@8 76 Corn, hag lots....70®71
Meal, bag lots...67®‘'8
X Spring and
42®48
XX Spring. .4 16®4 86 flats, car lots
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
44®46
Wneats.|6%@6 60 Cottonseed,
car lots..24 G0@26 00
Hicb. straight

1U1

UtlUl

jjvvbv,»iuuvj

*2*

»«•

Spoken.
Nov 3, lat 14 S. ion 36 W, barque Tillle Baker
Oarty, from Calais for Buenos Ayres.
Nov 23. lat 6 36 S. Ion 34 36 S, ship Faramlta,
from New York for Calcutta.
Dec 24, lat 40 N, lou 69 W, sch Dlone, Rayr.es,
from Gonalves for Boston.
Nov 16, lat 16 S. Ion 34 27 W. barque J G Pendleton, from New York for Talcabuauo.
Dec 26, tlfteen miles BE from Sandy Hook, bark
Kate, Crowley, from Charleston for Baltimore.
Dec 26, lat 36 36, lou 76, snip SOltalre, Sewall,
from San Francisco for New York.

Philadelphia.New York .latguayra...Jan 11
11
Republic.New York..Liverpool—Jau 14
Auohoria.New York..Glasgow.Jan

Leerdam.New York..Rotterdam ..Jau 14
City of Richmond New York.. Liverpool.. .Jau 14
La Normandie....New York..Havre.Jan 14

Bothnia.Boston.Liverpool—Jan 14
Thlngvalla.New York .Copenhagen Jan 14
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool....Jan i7
rra.New York..Bremen

Jan 18
...Jan 19

....

Palmyra.Boston.Liverpool
V,vrlr
II Qinhnrir

.1*4 11 1<J

o..

Ohio.New York..Liverpool

..

.Jau 21

Coughs, Colds & Asthma.

Made only by
F. W. KINSMAN A. CO., Apothecaries.
25th Street and Fourth Avenue, New \ork.
Price 10, 35 and 75 Cents.
For sale by all the best Druggists.

Mo'^ris'es^l:::: iSSI™**8gels

eod&wlynrm
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NEWS.

OF PORTLAND

ANODYNE

SATURDAY, Dec. 31.
Arrived.
Steamer Myrtle, (US) Nickerson, Boston.
Sch Eva May, McDuffie, Portsmouth via Old
Orchard Beach, where she was ashore.
Sch Sarah A Blaisdell, Kay, Ellsworth for New
York, damaged by collision. See Mem.
Sch Ira E Wight, from Kockland lor Salem, with
loss of jilibonin and headgear in contact with scnr
5 A Blaisdell.
Sch Lunet, from Calais for New York, with loss

LINIMENT
FOR

°fSch

Prince Lelioo, Blake, Kockport for Boston.
S' h D S Lawruice, Paterson, Ellsworth for

for Boston.
Acara. St John.

NB, for BosRETURN KD-Sch
ton. with loss of flving Jill and jlbboom broken.
Also, Bchr Christine, with loss of flying Jlbboom,
and headgear, in a squall off Boon Island. Vessel
badly iced up and crew frostbitten.

„...

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
WISCASSET, Dec 28—Ar, sch Pemaquld,Wilder

Boston.

Dec
land.
Dec

30—Sid, sch Kittle Lawry, Sargent, Rock-

31—Sid, schs Henry, Falklngham.lor Providence; Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Portland.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Passed St Helena Nov 30, ship Wachusctt, Oakland, Hong Kong for New York.
Ar at Honolulu Dec 10, barque St Lucie, Ersklne, Utsalady.
Ar at Surinam about Dec 2d, brig C A Sparks,
Harris, Boston.
FROM

Memoranda.
jy Sec general news columns.
Scb A K Weeks, Henley. Portland [or (lien Cove
was at anchor off Cape Elizabeth Lights, Sunday,
in want ot assistance. See other columns.
Sch Sarah A Blaisdell, ol Ellsworth, Capt Kay,
with staves for New York, was run Into off Portlaud Light on Eriday, by the sciir Ira E Wight, of
Rockland, and was cut dowu to the water on port
side, at main rigging, carrying away main chains,
Ac. Also, tore mainsail badly. She was towed
up to port and will discharge for repairs. The Ira
E Wight carried away jlbboom and headgear.
Sch Eva May, trum Portsmouth for Portland,
before reported ashore at Old Orchard Beach,
was hauled off 31st without material damage and
towed to this port. See general news columns.
Sch Alice Archer, Fletcher, from Norfolk lor
Bath, anchored off Chatham 30th with loss ol
head of foremast, foretopmast, malntopmast, and
suits damaged.
Sch H C Hlgglnson, Farwell, from New York for
Vera Cruz, put buck 30lli with loss of bowsprit
amt headgear.
Jonesport, Jan 31—During the gale here Thursday night last, eleven vessels received more or
less damage. Sch Stephen J Watts parted chains
and drove ashore and knocked out rudder, damaged keel and bottom. Schs Carrie 0 Ware, Ella
Brown, and Jossie, were also driven ashore, but
the damage Is not known. Schs Ulrica It Smith,

onnee
abtolntely pore and highly concentrated.
is worth a pound of any other kind. It 1, rtrlctly a
medicine to be given with food. Nothing on earth will
make hen, lay like It. It cure, chicken cholera and all
diseases of hen,. I, worth It, weight In gold, lllu,trated book bv mall free. Sold everywhere, or Kent by
moll for 26 cent. In .tamp,. 2X-lb. tin can,, *1: by
mall, *1.20. Six ran, by expre««, prepaid, for *5.00.
DR. I. S. JOHNSON A CO.. Boston, Mass.
foit&w-nrmly
angl2

of

pimply eruptions

the

JUJU

uviun

HIGHLY

ENDORSED

a,

TNt

Medical Profession.
FOR rough or scaly
skin.
Indispensable
the Toilet. Peerasa
Preservative.
less
Perfect as a healer.

Ifor

At druggbt., ‘Skin-SuoceM*
96c. £760. ‘Skbr-Sucoew Soap*
26c. 1'almorCbemioalCo.Jf.Y.

TORTURE of Skill eruption Is ttllayed by the
use of Skin-Success Soap.
Try It. I
HEALTH Is impossible If the perils be clogged.
Skin-Success Soap cleanses and stimulates them.

19M7-N

V'lu'v

of

euergy

perseverance;

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

address,

LIVERPOOL

good

a

rooms;

ply

LET-Lower tenement of 6

No. 229

rooms

SKItVIiYl,(viaLondonderry)

I From Portland,
utfxmfuu
MiiAMua.
[ vja Halifax.
Liverpool.
Vancouver
November 24.
November 3d.
December 3d.
November 17tb. Sarnia
December 24.
December 1st.
Oregon
■KIOTOL HKKY1CK, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Portland.
From Avonm’tlil STEAMERS.
December 3d.
| Toronto
| December 23.

eight
sunny
LET-Up
TO96modern
conveniences; location central. Ap31-1
ELM ST.
B. street. Enquire of 8. H. JOSE, 24 BramTO
hall street.31-1
rooms

232

near

Enquire

LET-Three

I-

absoh'tkT^iTbi;

hkalthfclI

all th« gowl qualities oil
|»owderi, while It contain* I
their injurious ingredient*. I

poioiEWilnK
baking
none

of

rooms.
good
witn Sebago water In each, all In nice order,
TO
of 227 Danlorili street; also three
situated In
tenements of six

rear
three rooms

block.

to

LIQUID

FOOD.

Brighton, Kngy 1886;
By the American Medical Association at
Washington, D. C., 1884;
do. at Richmond, Va., 1881;
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1886;
do. at Deer Park, Md., 1884;
where essays were read and discussed by
some of the ablest Physicians and Surgeons of England, Uermany, France, Italy and America.

Our Liquid Food is free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids (KXTHACTS
ARE N OT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It
is adapted to all aam in health or disease, as it
will make, for an adult, by the. use of one tablespoonful four times daily, eight per cent, new
blood weekly.

Our Free Surgical Hospital was opened iu Boston in September, 1884, and
now numbers 100 free beds.

1, 1886,
1, 1886,
1, 1887,
Dec.

are now

having

an

TO

LET-Stole Nos. 117.119 Middle SC, one
finest stores In the city; suitable for
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely basement; dry and lighted on three sides: almost
equal to the first story; rent low to the right
Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON, 184
party.
Brackett St.24-4
very pleasant furnished front
room with bay window on first floor at 161
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tl
LIT-A

mnuELLANEOir.

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Fler
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
sept21-dtfGeneral Agent

WHEN

Trunks

to call
664 A
per cent.

in
Bags,
PEOPLE
at E. D. REYNOLDS’ Manufactory,
from 10 to 26
St., aud
668
want of

Congress

or

save

Trunks repaired.29-1
the

In the show window of
Store: one lot fine Pebble

bargain

NOTICE
BROWN’S Shoe

Goat Boots made to order from first-class stock,
to be closed out at $2.25 per pair: regular selling
price $3.00. BROWN, 461 Congress street. 30-1

OPPORTUNITY—Is ofa good investa good
article, pays very large
ment,
profits. Call or write to ROBEttT EVANS, 30
Free street, Portland.28-1
fered to anyone wishing for
AMPLEND1D
saleable
Is

ri OAT BOOTS for Ladies exceed all others
VT In wear and are very appropriate for winter
wear; being overstocked, we are closing out a
large lot of fine Goat Button at $2.25 per pair;
BROWN, 461 Congress
regular price $3.00
301
street.

PEfilALE HELP.
Protestant

intelligent
WANTED—An
to iissist In the care of a family.
Apply at
124 PEARL STREET.27-1
woman

to do the housework
on
Address,
and
where
stating wages
may De seen, E., Press
ofltce.26-1

WANTED—Domestic,
for
small family,
Muniqy Hill.
a

average of 100

From tbe fact that no two beeves or sheep are
alike is the reason of our different brands being
different m flavor. All brauds are made by the
The letter represents the day of
same formula.
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, ft Is
stronger In smell and flavor, and will bear a greater reduction, and you may change tbe flavor as often as you may desire.

The benefit of onr Free Surgical Hospital foi Women is being recognized in
all parts of the United States by the medical profession, as they are sending ladies suffering for the want of an operation (known as capital case) from all sections.
Our Free Home for Homeless Boys contains 50 beds, and is located at 11 to 21
When any of
Causeway street. Boston.
the boys suffer rrom Scroruiu, Eczema or
other skin diseases,ihey recover quickly
by tbe use of our Liquid Food.
In addition to our

BEDS,

HfJMIKESS

i'AKDs,

FOB

29-1

ton.
FOB IALK.

mold at once, at

price,
two good busiuess horses. Inquire at No.
MIST
36 PLUM STREET, Portland, Me.31-1
BE

seen

tne fine

Pebble Goat Boots

large

one

tom made Goat Button to be closed out at $2.26
per pair.
_30-1
MALE—One Kranicli & Bach piano, and
one lot old Mahogany furniture. 10 a. m.,
Saturday, Dec. 31st, at 18 Exchange street. F. O.
BAILEY & CO._30-1

FOR

■ ft

I V_Pniiv

luirffli'Mv fmntlo And

The Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free
Hospital for Women are in daily attend*
uncc, except Saturdays, to examiue patients, aud assign beds.

klnil

flt for lady or children to drive, with pony
J;
phaeton, sleigh, harness, two lap robes, complete,
in good condition.
Apply at MARINE HOSPIT-

A17‘29-1

Pups; pedigree
of 308
at STABLE
known. To be
FOK
Panful til street.29-1
MALE—St.

Bernard

rear

seen

For sale

MALE—One yoke 6-year old Hereford
steers; girt 7 feet 8 inches and 7 feet 9 Inches;
5806
lbs;extra beef. CHAS. POOLE, Yaiweight
niouth, Me.2d 1

FOK

SALE-Cheap, a heavy work horse; also
milch Jersey cow. Apply to 1>. F.
26-1
PALMEK, West Falmoutli, Me.

FOK

new

EVERY BED FREE.
Tight Weather Strips.
Blalsdell
street,
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD C0„ BOSTON. FOR
Berry,
WS&Mtf
filling orders for their patent air tight weather
MALE-Air

67 Cross

*

are now

the place of outside doors and
strips.
windows, as it keeps out the cold lu winter and
24-3
dust In summer. 67 CROSS ST.

MALE.at SaccarrappaVillage,120house
lots Including 9 corner lots, all laid out and
arranged on streets; also 2 dwelling houses with
sebago water and good draluage; all within
minutes walk from Post Office; price $6000; terms
easy. Apply to E. J. PENNELL, Saccarappa. Me.

FOK

23-2

MALE—Hardware business; satisfactory
For particulars address
reason for selling.
9-4
A. N. GOODWIN & CO., Bridgton. Me.

FOR

MALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, aud one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY, Blddeford. Me.

FOR

-roB-

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S
—

AND ALL

PARTS OP

—

New Brunswick* Nurn ftcutia* Prince Edward* Inland, and t ape Bretnn.
The Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00 P. m„ for HASTPORT
and ST. JUHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination, gy Freight received up to 4.00 r. ».
For Tickets aud Staterooms, apply at the U nlon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foil
J. B. COYLE,
of State street.
nov!4dtfOen’l Manager,

SAVANNAH

Freight and Passenger Line,

Fast

ENGLAND'AND

NEW

SAVANNAH

STEAMSHIP CO.
Nlrnnuhipa ‘<UTE CITY” «ud -‘CITY
OPM4l'O.V”emr TMl BklMY, hi .’I
P.JI.. from MAVANNAH PIEK.
CugreH Mlrcel, Mo.loo.
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savannah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent. Central
K. K„ 201 Washington St. O. G. PEARSON,
Agent, 8. F. & W. R’v 211 Washington St.,
OK VIA

Steamship

Ocean

Co.

from New York.

SAMPSON, N. I. Agent,
JOt Washington Mlreet.

A OK W.

nov2_eod3m

allanTune.
Winter Arrangements.
1888.
Liverpool and Portlnnd Merrier.
I From Portland
From Liverpool I stfamfi;
steamer
via Halifax |
| vla|Ultlax.
THURSDAY,
_

__

^HUBaDAY,
Dec. 15.

Parisian.

Nov. 24.
Dec. 8.

Dec. 20| Polynesian,
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
*60. *05 aud *75; Intermediate, *30; steerage,
*20.
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or .or passage or freight to H.
& A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov21
INLANDS

TKAtlKK*.

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

On and after September 19th 1887. steamer
Gordon, Capt. James L. Long, will run dally as
follows:
Leave Orr's

Island for Portland at 6.45

a.

m.;

East End.
Great Chebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Ltttle Chebeague, 8.20; Long Island
8.40, arriving In Fortlanu at 9.15 a. m.
Returning will leave Portlaud for Orr’s Island
and all intermediate landings at 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Manager.
seplOdtf

Bailey’s Island 7.00; Harpswell, 7.15;

BOVININE

Bush’s Fluid Food.
The only raw food in the world. Keeps In any
Climate. Does not become putrid like most
other meat extracts. Is retained by the most
irritable stomach. Creates new and vitalized
blood faster than any other preparation. Sustains life for months by Injection. Is dally saving
Ufe In cases of Phthisis, Typhoid and Relapsing
Fever, Diphtheria, Bright’s Disease, Neuralgia,
Pneumonia, Amentia, Marasmus,and all Diseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe
surgical operations. Soothes and alleviates
ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the
stomach and rectum.

will

permanently

debility. Feeble

cure

only nutrient
prostration

Is the

that

nervous

and

Infants and children and their

exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Con
tains no medication whatever. 19 oz. contains
the strength of 10 lbs. of meat. If yourdruggist
does not keep it, we will send a 19 oz. bottle,
express paid, on receipt of One Dollar.

A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass.
octlOeodtim

Thomas

new

barn

ern;

6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular
monials.
For tale by Druggists and Dialers in

buildings,

good condition; three minutes walk from post office and Maine Central K. K. Station; the (arm
contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent
would make a splendid
for hay aud farm crops;
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business In the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
It. K. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portlaud, and all points
east and west.
For particulars and terms Inquire of
AKA

mud Testi-

or

on

CCMHNIAN, Auburn, Me

the premises.

,

aug22eod&wtf

Medicine

Send 16 rents for ‘‘100 rmergencleiranil bow to
aug6ei>dly
treat them.”

the

twenty-fourth
give notice,
THIS
day of December. A. D. 1887, Warrant in
Issued out of the Court of Insol-

FOR SALE.

Insolvency

that

on

was

vency for said County of Cumberland, against tho
estate of said
M. 8ANDERS SMALL, of Cape Elizabeth,
doing business under the name of M. S. Small & Co.
to he an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
adjudged
said Debtor, which petition was Hied on tha
twenty fourth day of December, A. D. 1887, to
which date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their dents ami choose one or more assignees of his estate, will lie held at a Court of Insolvency to he bohien at Probate Court Room
in saiu Portland, on the sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under iny hand the date first above writH. B. SARGENT,
ten.
JJeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insaid
of
Cumberland.
for
Comity
solvency

dec9ti&jan2

_

LADIES !

“Beal

Do your own Dyeing, at home, with Peerless Dyes.
will dye everything.
They are sold everywhere. Price l«c. a package—to colors.
They

They

have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fadlug Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For
sale by D. W. IleseltlneA Co., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. (1. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.

Stevens, Druggist,

corner

Hotel,” Norway, at
a bargain. For particulars,
address GEO. L. BEAL,
dec24d2w
Norway, Me.

streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist,
gress anil Washington streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Midule and Franklin streets; D.
P. Ilorr, Druggist, 638 Congress street; William
Free
s. Banks, Druggist, junction Congress and
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danforth
W.
Perkins
John
Everett
&
street; Cook,
Pennell;
A Co.; II. 11. Hay A Son, and A. W. Smith, Druggist, 107 Portland St., Portland, Maine. W. W.
Whipple A Co., 21 Market Square, and Woodford's Corner, Deeriug, Me.
Jlylleodly

Bass’ English Ale
—AND—

partner with
New York
selling agency of a New England corporation with
an established and profitable business;
absolute
Address F. O. Box 2895
safety guaranteed.
Boston, Mass._dee23eod2w
«r

hpetial

Active
$36000 to $6000" wanted in the

WANTED—For canvassing Lu an
established business. Address giving age
aud previous occupation, BOX 1298, Portland,
28-1
Maine.

AUKNTII

Returning,

leave

Portland & Rochester R. R*.
OF

TRAINS.

at I.Ot> p. us.
Eer Rochester, Mpriagr air, Allred, Waters
bare, and Hace River at 7.30 a. ba, 1.40
and (mixed) at 4.30 p. m.
Eer Ctorbaus at 7.30 a. us., 1.00, 3.40,
4.140, ai d (mixed) at 4.30 p. tu.
Ear Sacrarwppa.Cuuiberlaad .Vlills, WtBk
Mbrudlt Juactiss and Weedferd’s at 7.34
and 10.00 a. us., 1.00, 3.00, 4.-J0 ar.d

(mixed) *4.7O p. u>.
EarEarrstA euue (Drering) 10.00

a. as.,
.’liOOaud 4.-40 p. at
Tbel.OO p. us. train from Portland connect* at
Ayer Juan, with Ksesuc Tunuel Keuto (or
the West, and at Cuiaa Drpet, Worcester, lac
New Verb via Nerwicb Line, and all rail,
hr N. E. R. K
via Hpriagtteld, also with N.

("Steamer Maryland Route”) lor Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington, and the South, ana
With Bomios A Albany K. B. (or the Weal.
Close connection made at W rstbreeh J a action wltn through trains o( Mains '’entral R.R. and
at Grand Trunk Transler, Portland, with through
trains ot Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Portland A Rochester Depot at loot ol Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodlord’A
J. W. PETERS Bunt.
oct22dtl

NAME CENTRAL RAILROAD
On anil

utter 9IONDAY, Oct '44, IS37,
Passenger Trains will leave
Portland

as

fellows.

For Auburn and Lewiston, 8.30 A m.,
12.50 4.50 p. m.; Lewiston ria Brestsick, 7 '<5 A rn.. 12.66 tll.16 p.m. For Bath,
7.06 a. in., 2.65 and 4.66 p. m., and on SaturKoch laud aad
dr ys only at 11.16 p. m.
Knox and Lincoln K K., 17.06 a. m. and
12.66 p. m., Bruaawiclt, Gardiner II a I lawell, and Augusta, 7.05 A ni., 12.66, 4.34
and tll.16 p. m. Eurusluatou ria l.ewietoa, 12.50 p. m.; ria Rreaswick. 7.04
Vlaaaaealh, Wina
m. and 12.55 p. m.
threp. Hradhrld, Oaklaad aad North
lasaa, 12.60 p. in., Walervtllr aad skew
hrxsa. ria Lewistoa. 12.50, via Augusta,
7.06 a. m.. 12.66 and tll.16 p. m., and Wane
Belfast
ville Saturdays only 4.66 p. m.
aad
Dexter.
12.60 and
tll.16 p. m.
12.60
via
Lewluea,
Kaatet
p. in.; via
Augusta,7.05 a m., 12.56 and tll.16 p. m.
II.
A BA,
A
Piecataaais
7.06
K.,
Hssgflr
and
tll.16 p. m. Ellsworth aad Bar
m.
4t.
12.65
anil
tll.16
Harbor,
p.
Ceaaly,
strphcu (Calais), Areesieak
Hi. Jeha, Halifax, aad lbs
Previaeee,
12.50, 12.96 and tll.16p. in
EE~A11 trains timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

CONGRESS ST. STATION,
eight miuutes later where through ticket* and
baggage cheeks may be obtained lor principal
points East and West. iThe night express with
sleeolns car attached.runs everv nixhl Suudavs
Included, through to Bangor but not to Bkowbewau on Monday
mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn,
log train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a. m.; day trains
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath, Augusta and Korklaod at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.60 p. m. Night Pullman at 1. 60
a. m.

fl.imited Tickets, ami and •rcvnJ clue,
all palais ia tka Prnviacee aa sale at
duced rates.

law
re-

PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
P. E. Bi u ITflBY.Gen’l Pass.and Ticket Asl.
Portland. Oct.20,1887.oct21dts

WIKTEK
On

mmd

AKKANOEnEhlTI.

after HUItDAT, Ww.96,
train* will rua a« fall*was

1MY,

OEPABTl'REN
t Auburi nad I rwiiua,
.30 and 8.46
and 12.45 and 5.20 p. in.
Far taoi ham, 3.45 a. in. and 1.30and 5.20p,
m.
Far fworham, Montreal and I'hiraga, 8.46
а. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Far Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Far Barkfrld and < nai«a, 8.45 a. in. and
1.30 p. in.

»*•

a. ro.

ABRIVAM.

Fram Lewimaa and Aaburn, 8.4*1 a. »■ •
13.15. 3.16, 5.45 and 6.45 p. in.
Pram Oarkaa, 8.4ft a.m.. 12.16 and 6.45 r. U*.
*lenirr»l, 19.15 and
Pram Chicago and
б. 46 p. m.
► ropn Quebec, 19.16 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping earn Ob night train and
Parlor car* on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE I

35

Eiohangi St., and

Deoot Foot ot India Stroel

Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Junction ami Danville Junction as follows; To Chlea$21.00 and $19.00: Detroit, $10.75 and
18 00; Kansas City, $32.50 ami $28.86; St.
aul $32.60 and $28.00; St. I.ouis via. Detroit,
$26.00ami $21.25; St. Louis via. Chicago. $28.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $03.76.

?o,

J1X32PH HICKSON, General Manager.
WM EDGAR, O. P. A..
i. STEPHENSON. Supt.

Nov. 28.1887.

DR. E. B. REED, Glalnroyant
and Botanic

Physician.

Medical Rooms 93 Krarkllu St., Portland, Me.
RKK.D treats all chroulc diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all eases that are given up as Incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians. I will take tbetr case to treat and cure
them. I Hud that about four-flfths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with tlielr full uame and place
of residence nad one 2 cent stamp aud $2.00 Examination at the office, $1 OO.
Consultation free.

DR.

Office hours 9

a. in.

to 9 p.

ro.sep!4tl

F 1ST U LA sriSS

detention from business, also all other disRectum. Curs guaranteed. \
READ (M. D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT t.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1*70), l inns House, > o,
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
Consultation free.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P- M. ^Sundays and holidays
excepted.)
eodtf
knife

ease*

or

of the

_

« UI

ESS’

STO FT,

AGENTS WANTED.

Congress and Parris
corner Con-

Livermore.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

fflcsseiijcer’s Notice.

a

homestead of the late

Mills,

1887.

Captain
aud modTHEcommodious
Morse, in Gray, Maine; house
and out
all in

Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dyspepsia, etc., etc.
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HtrrcttutsoS A Co.,
Enosburgh Emils, Vt.,U. S. A. Price$1.00 a bottle,

m.

GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF ClUDl.

FOR STRENGTH USE

Is to

(Trade Mark.)
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure,
will relieve you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock.
it is. sure cure for Paralysis, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 8.45 A m.;
Lewiston 0.60: Mechanic Kalis (mixed train) 10.50; arriving at W. Minot ll.lS^K. Hebron 11,30;
Buckfleld 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford
12.40; Canton 1.00 p. m.
Leave Portland 1.80 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00,
Mechanic Kails 3.16: arrlvingat W. Minot 8.30;
E. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.04;
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27; Gllbertvllle 4.36 p.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State
of Maine. Cumberland ss., December 94th, A. D.

FARM FOR SALE.

_

4rrangement-fn Effect

Winter

a

a good
$1200. Apply t >JOHN J. PERKY, or DENNIS
A. MKAHKK, 80 Exchange street.28-1

etc.

STEAMSHIP CO.,

!

at

MALK-Apothecary
FOKbargain,
druggist’s stock of goods and
location In Portland, Me. Price
fixtures iu

a

No matter whether you are or not.
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure in Head,
Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation ol
Spots before
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings oi
suffocation. Ringing Sound in Ears, Numbness or
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or if suffering from GO”
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite,

Internationa!

cus-

our

Store.

have just completed a Septic Hospital
of twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical

on

you
exhibition in the show window of BROWN’S
HAVE
lot of
regular $3.00
Snoe Store?

a

wo

some

Riimiord Falls & Baekfield Railroad.

ARRAN8EMENT

1887.

SALE-Near Park Square aud Common,
smartest boarding and lodging house In city;
fifteen well furnished rooms; nice dining room;
feeding 260 daily, net weekly profit 60 dollars;
tills is no humbug and to a smart man aud wife
will prove itself a bonanza. For further particulars address PUTNAM & CO., 11 Court St., Bos-

tyad

JAB. T. FUKBKK, Uen’I Manager.
BestoA
J. FLANDERS, uen. F. A T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen’I Anmt,
oct21dtt
__Portland.

On and alter Neelav, October '44, IH7,
Passenger Trains will Leave P -rtlaadi
Eer Worcester, Cliatea, Ayer Jescdse,
Nashua, W iadbaa, and Eppisg at 7.30
ns.
a. us. and 1 .Oil p
Eer Vlnarbeatrr, Ceecerd, and point* North

3YYINTER ARRANGEMENT 1887-8.

you go lip town look In the show window ol BROWN'S Shoe Store and see the
wonderful bargain in Ladles’ Goat Boots; reduced
from $3.00 to 12.25.30-1

1,

Food is not used.

150 F

For NEW YORK,
Steamers

LET-Two sunny front rooms, without
board, in Congress Square. Apply at 699
CONGRESS STREET.29-1

TO

dally,)9.00
dally),

Mexico 8.00, Dixfleld 7.00 a m.; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN,Sunt.
land 12.06 p. m.
R. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A.octBdtl

TOof the

The only Raw, Condensed Food known,
and so recognized
By the International Medical Congress
at Washington, D. C., 1887:
By the Britisn Medical Association at

EASTERN DIVISION.
a.ro., }1.00.
Per Be.ton att2.00 a.m.,
18.00 p. m. Beaten fer Pertluad 7.30, 9.00 A
KlUam.
fepe
12.30
("7.00
p.m.
m.
p.
heth. J.oo a. m. (6.30 p. m. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Mace 9.00 a.m., 1.00 p.m. Biddcford 3.00, 9.00
a.m., 1.00,8.00 p. m. Pert.ateath, Newharypett, Malm, l.yaa 3.00, 9.00 a. ID., 1.00, 8.00
p. m. Aatcahary 9.00 Am., 1.00, 8.00 p. m.
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
"West Division-North Berwick to Scarbore
^
Through Tickets to all points West and South
for rale at Perilaad Mtatiea TicketOBce and
lit l aiea Ticket tSMcr, tt> Ktckaase Mlreet*

MAIM STEAMSHIP COMPASY

26-1
Rooms.

MURDOCK’S

MVNDAY TBAINh
for Bastea 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via East Dlv, to Scarboro Crossing.

Brettun’s

each; price $4.00
$9.00 per
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial

rents of
month. Apply to

Kseter, Haverhill,

12.40,3.30. *5.30 p.m.

l. awrrace, t.owrll, 7.30, 8.40 A in., 12.40,
3.30 p. m.
Ifachcstev, Purmiaglea, Altea
Huy, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 3.30 p.m. Muacheeter
and Ceacord (via Lawrence) 8.40 a.m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dtv. to Scarboru Crossing.

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 9.16 A BA j
arriving at Portland 8.30 a m„ 12.16 p. m.
NTAUE CONNECTIONS.
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.30 p. m. lor Hebroa
Academy ; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. lor W. Sumner
and Turner; Canton 4.27 p. m.; arrlvingat Peru
5.20; Dixfleld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m.; also (or

..

I,ET—Lower tenement of

Mundny, Oet* 33, IMM7.

i'aaengr:
Cabin.*50, *60, *75..Return *100,$125,*160
Return. 00
Interinediate... .30,
.Return at lowest rates.
Steerage.20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVIDTORKANCE & CO.,
nov4dtfFoot of India Street.

Kutea of

eight
St.,
Elm. all in good repair.
TO Oxford
of J. B. PIKE, 81 Union St.31-1

effect

Per Heaton 7.30, 8.40 A m„ 13.40 3.3C P. m.
Helen far Perllaad 7.30. H.30, a. m., 1.00.
4.(X> p. iii. (5.00 p. m. arriving Ne. Herwielt at
8.00 p. m.. connecting with 9.36 p. in. train for
Pertlnad.i Mrarore Bruch. Pine Petal,
Mare, Basideferd 7.3(1. 8.40,10 36 a. m„ 3.30,
Old Orchard, 7.30. 8.40,
•5.80,8.16 p.Ol.
10.25 A in., 13.40, 8.30, *5.30, 8.15 p. m. Nerth
Berwick,llrral Palls, Deeel 7.30. 8.40 Am..

1S87-S

From

LIT.

stairs rent of

—

Hailing DhIcn:

able ; paid weekly.
Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m.
amt from 12.30 to 2.30 and 6.30 to 8 p. m., to MIC
JOHN BROWN, 6 Tolrnan Place.24-8
TO

and

oet7dtf
7,1887_
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

D.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

good
gentleman
who can give good references and who lias
WANTED—A
and
salary If suit-

sep!2__"odAwemnrin-ce2wM

MDDtremJ,

Oct.

DOMINICAN LINE.

CUMBERLAND M’F'G CO.
28-1

Express Company,

*•.

CHA8. H. FOYE, U. T. A.

—Good

WANTED
VV'Vi

m.

Hound Trip VIS.
Passage $10.00
Meals ard Room included.
For freight or pas. ee apply to
iL U. MA.VIPMON, Agent,
70 Cong Wharf, Hoon,
Sldtf

men who wish first-class
permanent employment at good wages, t;i
call and Investigate the business located at No. 73
UU1"U

at 12

mission.

_

put au tne aigemve
healthy condition.

:ii 'iitsIflSgK Philadelphia,

*. JOblftilaVd. Insurance oue-balt the rate of
wsweb’rJjrAT&e-'salUng vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. 1L, and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

MAN OF TEMPERATE AND

WANTED-A

Sat Sals by all Druggists. Pries 25 cts. psr box;
8 boxes tor 66 ct*.; or sent by mall, postage free, on
raoeipt of price. Dr. i. II. Sehouck A Son, Philad'a.

salutary

effect of Skin-Success Soap Is quickly apparent.
whin and Mralp diseases can be cured by
Palmer’s Skill-Success. Soap cleanses, ointment
lieals.

r

the

moral habits, seeking employmeu.to represent an old established house m his own section.
Salary, If suited, 9100 per month. References exacted. 8upt. Manufacturing House, 30 Reade
dec20dlawM4w
St., N. Y.

CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

SHERIDAN’S CONDITION POWDER
One

rnsva

in

STREET._28-1

TTSE.

1,

In all

man

It takes

HAKE
h£N$
LaY

—

reliable

A

PHILADELPHIA own Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
Jp. m. From Pine Street Wharf,

From

grocery
WANTED
store; must have experieuce lu the business,
call at 34 MILK

the
chills. Neuralgia, Ulieumatism, Bleeding
Cough,
Lnnn, Hoaraeneea, Influenza, Hacking
Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbua, DysKidney Trouble*,
entery, Chrome Diarrhoea,
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica, Lams Back, Lameness
and Soreness in Body or Limbs. Circulars free.

Cleared.
Bnrque Michele A, (Itl) Trapani. Buenos Ayres,
Fiank Dudley.
Sell Edw Waite, York. Cardenas—Ueo S Hunt
6 Co.
Chase,
Sen Pocahontas, Phillips, Baltimore
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Forest Oak, Thurston, Hancock- N Blake.
SUNDAY. Jan. 1.
Arrived.
Sch Julia S. (Br) Odell, St John, NB—lumber to
Mark P Emery.

From BOSTON enrj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

In office and
Write to A. C. D., Press Offlee.20-1
—

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

DIRECT

moderate
Address

BOV
around store.

—

&

Boston! Philadelphia

_30-1

Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known.
BronCURES
Diphtheria. Croup, k.thma, at

I. S. JOHNSON

_

man

a good
job;
any
can work for
accurate accountant;
wages, and give the best of references.
“B. F.," this office.

nov30

EXTERN.-A-Xj
af

a

an

The Host

Oakes, Merriam, Kockland for New

Soli Krone. Bootlibay

INTERNAL
-A.ISTXD

Boston.
Sch Oregon, Candage, Rockland for Boston.
Sch itolit A Snow, Snow, Kockland for Phlladel-

P*8cil Alice

organs in

Liquid

mh21

t

WANTED-

operations each mouth. No hospital In
London is doing any more, and only two
We challenge any other hosas much.
pital to show such a record where our

BEST REMEDY FOR CURING

Through tickets for Providence, I.swell,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o’clock,
.1. B.llOYLK. Manager.
novltf

a

•which, will

We

—

points beyond.

By young
in
retail grocery store; have had experience;
SITUATION
is
writer and
decent
would take

Del.

,«»**.
and until further notice, Passenger trains will
leavt* Portland .ft follows: 9.34 a#
Wmioisaia. fur llridgton, Fryeburg. No. Con£3lV':\- '£3way, Fahyan’s. Bethlehem, l-ancas=■*-“=i.-r Whltclleld. Littleton. Wells’ HIver. Montpelier, Ht. Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Bt. Johns. Montreal, Burlington, Swanton,
Ogdeusburg and West.
3.13 p- ua. Local. Portland to Bartlett and In
termedlate stations, with Stage connections for
No. Windham. Standlsh, I.lmlngtou, Sebago, Naples, Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls. Denmark, Lovell,
and Conway Corner; also lor No. Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford via Bridgton.
Traiaa Arrive in Fertlssg.
10.33 a. m. from Bartlett and way stations.
" «3 p—

WESTERN DIVISION.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving in
season (or connection with earliest trains for

WANTED-One having exTobacco business
or
as travelled (or a wholesale grocery house.
None but first class salesman iieeu apply.
Address, SALESMAN, Press Office.31-1

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
fomu.cn.iag MONDAY,

la

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

to

SAI.BM.T1AN
perience in the Cigar and

WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY

More than twenty years ago It was introduced
throughout New England as a remedy for Coughs,
Colds and Pulmonary complaints, since its introduction it has constantly won its way into public
favor, until now it is the universal decision that
ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM is the

man

Only Hue making direct connection* with
Canadian Pact lie Westbound Trains
li aviug Montreal same Evening.

FIRST-CLASS STEAMERS

THE

HELP.

HALE

953,

3
6
5
6
6
7

WINTER AKB.IXCSKJIKXTM.

whom I lent my
old army sword and belt will return It to my
ftlce at once. JOHN C. COBB, 81 fi, Exchange
261
street, city,

Tabscra.

City Alexandria..New
Moravia.New York. .Hamburg ..Jan
San Marcos.New York. Havana.Jan
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Ian 7
Etruria.New York..Liverpool ...Jan 4
Polarla.New York..Hamburg....Jan 7
Jan 7
Alps.New York..Kingston
Eloe.New York..Bremen.Jan 11

,.

WANTED—The

TOTAL OPERATIONS

FOB

FIRE ONLY $1.00.

women who was seen to take
a pock«t book from the hosiery counter at
OWEN, MOORE & CO’S store Saturday evening
will return the same there before Tuesday night;
uo questions asked.26 1

SCHENCKS
MANDRAKE PILLS,

During the year ending Sept.
we had 35 operations.
During the year ending Sept.
we had 205 operations.
During the year ending Sept.
we had 510 operations.
During the quarter ending
1887, we had 203 operations.

30
60
30
40

Cephalonta.Boston.Liverpoo'.Jan
York..Cienfuegos..Jan
Santiago.New York..Havana.Jau

s

LOUT—Saturday

DR.

Forelsn Ports.
Auckland, NZ, Not 30, barque Evle Reed,
Whittier, from Littleton, NZ, ar 10th, for New

Port Spain.
Cld at uemarara Dec 14, sch Lizzie Lane, Herrick, Cienfuegos.
Cld at St John, NB, 30th, sch Lady Ellen, Clark,
New York.

STEAMERS.

evening Dec. 24, a brown fur
cuff. The finder will confer a favor by reof the PROVIDENT AID
office
the
It
to
turning
SOCIETY, No. 86 Exchange street, Portland,
Maine.
_27-1-

and

be

can

At

buco.
Ar at Pernambuco about Dec 20, barque Mary
K Russell, Nichols, Buenos Ayres, to load for
United States.
Ar at St Marc Dec 12th, brig Sullivan, Wright,

BOSTON

leaving

,,

Melbourne Dee 24tn, ship R K Thomas,
Nichols, New York.
Passed Anjier Nov 19, ship McNear, Larrabee,
Hong Kong tor New York.
At Cartbageua Dec 14. sch Jennie Hall, Hall,
for New York via coast port.
At at Buenos Ayres Nov 30, barque Piskataqua,
Esdale. Portland.
Sid Nov 29, barque Corypbene, Gross, Fernam-

elO__«1_

seal-skin mull lined with

brown

m.

113 Miatc Mlreel, Cnr. Hrnad Mi., Dnaioa.

Finder will be rewarded by
brown silk.
LOST—A
27-1
It at 150 CONGRESS STREET.

for Boston.

York.
Ar at

a

27-1

FOUND.

LOST AND

burning

cured—safely
surely—with
It

5er,

_

men

specialty.

Qgspepsia.

Salem; Clara Jaue. Uobokeu
for do; HD Nickerson. New York for Bootbbay;
B D Prince, do for Kockdport; S E Nightingale,
New York for Eastport; Trenton, New York for
Portsmouth.
Also In port, sell Etna, from Portland for Ne»
York; CJ Willard, Baltimore for Newburyport;
Edward C A True, Uobokeu lor Boston: MessenFalker, St Simons for Boston; Grace Anrews, Andrews, from Baltimore for do; Maggie J
Chadwick, Orr, Weehawken for Portland.
Off Falmouth 80tb, barque Elmir&nda, fm Africa

,,

2 p.

For Freight, Passage, or geneial Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. ADA.VIM A CO.,

repairing

prices;

bosoms, cuffs etc.
Fitting largo
U. H. HATCH, 16 Temple St.

new

PORTLAND and MONTREAL LINE.

,

From New York, pier fu>t ol Canal St., North
Klver, for Man Prone i*co via The I.thiuu. of
Pium,
CITY OF PAKA sails Saturday, Dec. 31. Noon.
Great reduction In rates to San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
For Japan anil China.
CITY OF [SYDNEY, sails Saturday, Dec. 31,

WANTED-To work

>-•*«!

EDGARTOWN—Sid 291h, brig Jennie Hulbert,
Norton. Fbiladelpbia for Boston; schs Commerce,
Wade, Hoboken for do; J. U Wainwrlgbt, fm Port
Job.' son for Salem.
HYANN18—In port 80th, schs J B Knowles,
Nickerson, New York for Portland; Wm Mason,
Hamm, do for do; Frank Herbert, Herrick, do
for Boston; Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New York
for Portland.
Outside, sell Alice Archer, Fletcher, from Norfolk for Bath.
BOSTON—Cld 80th, sells Wm O Snow, Hatch,
Baltimore.
Sid 30th, schs Cephas Starrett, Metropolis, M E
Morse. Ella M Hawes. Hattie Godfrey.
Sid 31st, sch Cbas S Baylls, for Bath.
SALEM—Sid 30th, bcOs Webster Bernard, (from
Bangor) for New Bedford; It L Tay. Priest, New
York for Eastport; Alfred Keen. Kocklaud for
New York; Jordan L Mott, do for do.
NKWBUBYPOKX—Ar 29tb. sen Jennie F Willey, cnadwlck, Friendship, to load for Annapolis. Md.
8 W HARBOB.Dec 28—Ar, sch Franklin Pierce
Holmes, Portland.
TENANT’S HARBOR, Dec 28—Ar. »Cli Brilliant, Mooper, Portland.

Portland and Ogdensburg R. R.

and South America and Mexico.

WANTED—The

made

sensation. This is a step
in the direction of

for

Elizabethport

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS
California, Japan, China, Central y;

the gentleman who
house rear of 70'J
delivered a
Congress street, Portland, Me., about Christmas
time, 1886; Intended for Mrs. Mary Hurgadou.
Address above named, 124 GREEN STREET,
Portland, Maine.

shirts

When the food does not
digest, but ferments and

,,

V

sign.3u-l

name of
package at

no

eod&wnrmiy

sours, it causes a

KAILBOADR.

—LINK FOR—

orders for line custom
WANTED—Your
fancy prices usked, but substantial well
shirts at law
also
such as

Ueartbupn

PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Marcellus, Pratt.
New York; Walker Armington, Drlukwater, Baltimore.
Sid soth, schs K C Allen, Meady, and K D Bib
ber, Plukbam. Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30tb.sch Annie Ous.
Sawyer, New York lor Lubec; Sarah & Ellen,
Philadelphia for Boston; Ada F Whltuey, (not
boarded.;
In port, schs Annie R Lewis, and Mary E Amsden, Weekawkeufor Boston; Nellie Eaton, Hoboken for: Satllla, and Belle Higgins, from Satllla
ill V Cl

treatIni not look lor her ad-

ATTENTION—The

__

St Ann's

skillful manner.
vcrtl8ement but for her
a

_

New York.

teb28

ed In

WANTED—Newfoundland

Bold Everywhere.

Berry, Smith, Weymouth.
CAPE HENRY—Passed out 26th, brig Harry
Smith, from Baltimore for Havaua.
BALTIMORE—Cld 28tb, sch Win E Downes,
Haskell. Boston.
Ar 30tli, sch M L Wood, Spaulding, Boston.
Cld 30th, barque Mendoza, Rice, Havana; schs
Mary Sprague, Poland. Galveston; Nina TiUson,
Green, Boston; Helen Montague Cook son, do.
Sid 30th. schs T A Lambert, and Nlua Tllson.
PHILADELPHIA-Ctu 30th, ship Henry VIIlard, Perkius. Hiogo; schs Lucy A Davis, Young,
Boston; Sarah « Ellen, Henley, do.
PKR±H AMBOY—Sid 20th, sch L T Whitmore,
Gross, Portland.
Sid 30th. sch Mary B Smith, Whitmore, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, schs St Johns, Gilmore,
Jacksonville; Norman, Smith, Pembroke; WU
Bailey, Pierce, Newport News.
Returned, sch H C Uiggiusou, for Vera Cruz.
Cld 30th, barque Belle Wooster, Higgins.Cardenas, (and sailed); brig Minnie Abbie, Plummer,

60

Kansas.New York..Liverpool ...Jau

MARINE

JAMES PYLE,

N*HAKLESTON-Ar30th, sch B D Spear, SouHeckle, New York.
tb8hl,30th.ti'barqueCarrie
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 30th, sch Cathie C

10;~comiuou

401 hush; sales 34,OoOtmsb; higher with the
usual holiday business; No 3 at 00%c;steamer at
02;»6ac%; No 2 at 63%*63%c store and elev,
Ouis—receipts 66,000 bish,
64%c delivered.
exports 64,1.00 bu; sales 53,000 bush higher with
fa.rly active; No 3 at 39c; do Whit* 40%®40%c;
No 2 at 3l)Vt<- iWlnte do 42*42 %c;No 1 nominal-.
While do 43%C; Mixed West; in nl 8»®4a%c;do
W lie 4o@46%c. Fuffee—fair Rio steady 18%®
'8%c. Sugar firm; C 6%e; Extra C 6%®6%c;
Wime ExtraC 6% aa%c; Yellow at6%@6%c;
OiftA iiaiiVse; standard A6%c; Mould A7%e;
1 oiifec loners A 7c; cut loaf and crushed at 7% c;
Dowdcred at 7%c; granulateu 7c; Cubes at 7%c.
Fork dull.
I-. rruleum film—united at 89%c.
Beef is dull. Molasses steady. A,«r<l is higher
and firm, hut very quiet ; Western steam at 8 oft;
city steam 7 86; refined quoted at 8 00 for Continent; S A nominal. Butter firm; demand light.
Cbrese quiet.
FreiKhta to Liverpool dull.

Amboy.

Perth

SAVANNAH—Cld SOtli.brigRobt Dillon, Leighton, Providence.
Arat Tybee 30tli, sch Stephen Bennett, from
Charleston for Port Royal.
SATILLA—Ar 23d, sch Mary A Hall, Veazle,

rooms

dog pup; must be
a good oue; address, stating color, age, and
28-1
price, Lock Box “K," West Falmouth, Me.

Your Clothes are worn out more
by washing than wearing. It is to
your advantage to try Pearline.

Havana

SHERMAN has taken
near Congress

I)B.
WANTED—Mrs.
at No. 136 Free street,

square. Corns. Outgrowing Joints and Nails

___20-1

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of
sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle's Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

T^0°RTSH AIRLOCK—Sid 23d, ship State of Maine

■AILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

W.

washed in the old

Domestic Ports.
PORT BLAKELY—81d 21st. ship Edw O’Brien.

Best brauds.. 50® 60
Sheet iron—
■Common.... 8%@4V4 Medium. 30® 40
Coiumou. 25® 30
H.C. 4® 4%
Russia.13V4®14 Half **.
7®8V4 Natural leaf.. 60® 70
■Ualv.

FROM

(Allow

your Clothing,

Paint, or Woodwork,

Mass, Dec 30—Sch John 8 Case, before reported ashore ut this place, was floated today and taken to wharf to discharge.

MTKAMKKM.

WANTED.

oW

31—There is a three masted
El.
to be the
schr ashore at Point Judith, supposed
She
had been ashore at another
Marv A Drury.
had to be
place, but came off leaking so badly,
run ashore where she now lies, to prevent sinking.
Dec

Teas.

Cast steel

niNCRI.LAKKOVA.

Clara Rogers. Union, and Ada Barker, sustained
some idiury at the wharves.
Biddeford, Dec 31-Sch Lizzie J Clark, which
rew days
drove ashore at Lobster Rocks Pool a
abandoned. The cargo
ago, has been stripped and

NEW HAVEN—Cld30th, sch Edward P Avery,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JANUARY 2.

at 40s 3d.

"What is an alfair ‘du coeur,’ papa?” said a
small boy, who had been trying to read the dally
paper.
■That must be a new name for dog fight,” said
the .old gentleman.

roller

Domestic Markets.

wos

mistress I say I

_

gees

watching,

distinctness,

his age, being hungry was Jack’s normal
condition, relieved at occasional intervals by
Supper was waiting—
being satisfied.
fatlier’s<ea was boiling and bubbling on the
stove—Jack’s limited knowledge of cooking

Teacher (at the Mission 8. 8.): Yes, children,
Daniel was cast Into a den of Hons, but not oue ol
them dared touch him. How strange
Pupil (scornfully): Aw Hat’s nuUilii’. I seen
a duck do that act In der circus las’ year.

always,

was

consequence of

when

Friday discovered the arrival of the one-andtwenty savages, and disturbed them at their
revolting repast. But Jack got up so early
mornings, aud was so active all the day, that
no wonder his ideas began to stray, aud his
eyes to blink and close.
Stub had settled himself near Jack for a
little quiet meditation—nose between two,
black, outstretched fore paws, and gaze fixed
on nothing in particular, while Jane, having
first made her toilet for the night by careful
washing aud patting, dozed peacefully behind
the stove.
Tired Jack slept, and dreamed he was
Crusoe, and had just built a beautiful sled,
and coasted down among the cannibals and
sent them flying on all sides; and the old
clock ticked, ticked, while out doors the
snow blew' in whirls, and a
weary man
fought hard against the wind, and sought to
find again the beaten path to his home.
Hour after hour passed, till the faithful
hammer striking ten, woke Jack In bewilderment at not finding himself in his own little
bed.

For Sale In the Original Package by

IMPORTERS.

410

Fore

MM cured without the

use

of knife

LU1’) ■>'- «'• T. VISA, •
■ BbBcs Vptrs-nsl Ml. kul.M.e, He.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Porltand.Room
18,every Saturdayfrorn 9 a. in to 4 p. m. Refer■

R. STANLEY & SON,
nov24

■■

111 9 i "or ligature, or detention from
Ul I L ^k business. All diseases of the
II u
»Rectum successfully treated
■

ences

given.

Consultation free.

let. 10 years experience.
sep9

Setidrfor

patnph

Hundreds cured.

eodtf

round on HI*atOam
frTTTCT> \ in, 1 P.
VI 111.7.1 At lYli Rowell AOosNewspana*

Street.

tA. I vertlslog

dtf

Bureau .klaproro Street), where advertfae
-U
*—** UTN litV YOUMU

Umaontracta

1^—

THE

PRESS.

amount on hand in the
treasurer’s hands $309.20. Of this $230 was
At that
received for the first death loss.
mooting amendments were added to the Constitution so that a travelling man could join
our association without taking the benefit,
The wisdom of this move was soon made aprent by the iucrease in membership. At this
me we have 175 members; 115 of them lielong to the nou-benefit branch. During the
past year we have received in cash $500
and paid out $500; $400 of tills was paid to
the heirs of Chas. E. Paine and Elbridge G
Berry. We have held six association meetings, and the board of directors have held
twelve regular and two special meetings.
“We visited Burlington, Vt., during the
last of June on our second annual excursion,
and to say that we enjoyed ourselves would
be putting it mild. We left Portland Thursday morning, June 30th, rand arrived home
the following Saturday. To the Ethan Allen
Engine Company ol Burlington, the members are under great obligations for the unexpected and great kindness shown them
while in the city. We will probably be
called upon during the coming summer to
entertain them in a right royal manner.
“During the past year we have been called
upon to lose two of our members. I refer to
Mr. Chas. E. Paine and Mr. Elbridge G. Berry, who passed from this life to the life beyond. Most of you present were acquainted
I had known him for a
with Mr. Paine.
number of years, and always found him to
be a genial, whole-souled young man, one
whom it was a pleasure to meet. He was
taken away in the flush of early manhood,
when his prospects in life were looking
bright and fair. Mr. Berry was not so well
knowm perhaps as Mr. Paine, but those of
us W'ho did know him can bear cheerful testimony to his upright character and genial
manner.
He died under very sad circumstances, away from his native home, after a
short illness of three days. The deatli of
these two, one in early life, and the other in
middle aire. onlv serve to remind us again of
the shortness and uncertainty of human life.
“During tlie past two years two members
have been dropped for non-payment of dues,
and I w ant to urge upon tne members the
necessity of paying up their assessments as
promptly as possible. Let us hope that the
coming year will be one of unbounded prosperity to our association, and that we shall
not be called upog to pay any of those
dreaded death assessments.
“Our association is now on a solid foundation, growing stronger every month, but
theie is still a large number of “boys” who
do not belong, and they ought to belong, and
they ought to come in. See to it, gentlemen,
that they are members before the next year
ends. If each member will say that during
the coming year he will get at least two
members into the association, next January whoever furnishes the third annual dinner will have to hire a hall to accommodate
the large number present.
“At our last dinner we had 106; this evening we have 238 present, whicli shows that
tlie interest is on the increase, and it ought
to be when we can sit uown to such a dinner
as Mr. Gibson has furnished us tonight.
“Gentlemen, I cannot close without expressing to you all my sincere thanks for the
courtesy which you have ever extended to
me since my connection with you as your
My relations with you all nave
You honeen of the most pleasant kind.
ored me by electing me as your president for
two successive terms, an act which I fully
appreciate, and I shall always remember my
term of office in the M. C. T. A.”

Banquet at the Preble House Saturday Night.

MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 2.
ORTLAND AND VICINITY.

The Event One of the Most
AOVKlITINKltlKNTN TO-DAI

mw

AMUSEMENTS.
■Grand Benefit—Mr. K. F. Armand.
Fark Garden -Opp. Lincoln Falk.
FINANCIAL.
Swan & Barrett—Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Annual Meeting—Stroudwater Hall Co.
Engraved Bonds—Had L. Davis.
Atkinson House Furnishing Go.
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft.
To Let—Furnished House.
Co-Partnership Notice—2.
Messenger's Notice.
w au i ed—Salesman.

Speeches by Mayor Chapman, Hon.
W. H. Clifford and Others.
Never In the history of that well known

hotel, the Treble House, has a gayer party
banqueted there than tho one which sat at
its festive boards Saturday night. The occa-

Tenement to Let.
Cook Wanted.
Girl Wanted.

MRS. WINSLOW’S
Advice to Mothers.
SOOTHING BYKUF should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving tlie child from pain, aud the little
cherub, awakes as "bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to laste. It soothes tlie child, softeus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, reguutes the bowels, and Is the best kuown remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arlBlng from teething or
other cauges Twenty-five cents a bottle.
—

FM&WAwly
Co. will sell at

today F. O. Bailey
Middle street the first 44 numbers of
llie collection of high class European paintings
which have attracted so much attention for the
last few days. We trust all lovers of art will avail
themselves of this opportunity to secure paintings by the teuowued artists represented in this
collection as such a chance may never again present itself In this city. See auction cotunin.
At 3 p.

'A

m.

store 227

With this article the family wash

Pearline.
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spateli, and as it is thoroughly disinfectant, it will
be seen that whenever used the result is pure^and
healthful. As there are Imitations of tills in the
market, he sure and get the genuine, manufactured only by JAMES PYLE, New York.
“l have had

troublesome

a

cough for|

more

than five years, and have had tlie advice of three
of tlie most skilled physicians; hut I found noth,
lug to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson’s
Botanic Cough Balsam. Mrs. George A Bobbins,
Eiverside, Me.” Trial size 10cents.
rod&wlw
Jang
If your complaint is waut of appetite, try half a
wineglass of Angostura Bitter* Half an hour
Ask
before dinner. Beware of counterfeits.
your grocer or druggist for the genuine article,
manufactured by Dr. ». U. B. Slegert & 8ons.
eodAwlw
Jan 2
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined with the other ingredients used in the best
porous plasters, make Carter’s 8. W. & B. Back
tlie market, Price 25
dec27d&wlw

■P^^cents.

Harter's Bazar—This beautiful weekly publication is a welcome visitor to the pallor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.

Consumption Is the old Boston
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.’
"Best

cure

for

uov

18eod&w6m-cw

What Am I to Do?
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but
loo well known. They differ in different individuals to some extent. A Bilious man Is seldom a
breakfast eater. Too frequently, aias, lie has an
jxcellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear inspection
at any time; if it is not white and furred, it is
The d.gestive system is wholly out of order and
Diarrhoea or Constipation may he a symptou or
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor
rlioids or even loss of blood. There may be gtddi
ness and often headache and acidity or flatulence
and tenderness in tlie pit of the stomach. To correct all this If not effect a cure try Green's August
Flovier, It costs but a trifle and thousands attest
Its efficacy.
novldJycT

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE COULD.

Saturday.—Michael H. Ford.
Intoxication;
lined *3 and cost.
Michael H. Ford. Resist lug officer; fined *30
amt cost.
Kate Flaherty.
to tlie grand jury

Common nuisance; bound
in the sum of *500.

over

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
The fallowing deelsion and rescript has
received from tlie law court;

been

OXFORD COUNTY.

Ehphas B. Chapman vs. Herman Wight.
Rescript by Virgin J.—An Instrument in writing
whereby the defendant “promised, for value received. to pay” the plaintiff “four hundred thirtyfour dollars and two cents,” which sum is due to
auotlier person named, upon the following condi'
tion: “If the defendant shall pay the said other
yerson named, or cause to be paid the above sum
In three years from next January, then this note
Is to be given up, otherwise to remain in full
force,” is not a promissory note, and even if signed
In the presence of an attesting witness, It will he
barred in sixveart from the time It Is payable.
Judgment for defendant.
SUPERIOR COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNKY.

Saturday—The following decisions were rendered in cases tried before the Judge without a

Jury:
Faustina Delavina vs. John Sullivan. Account
annexed for cigars. Decision for plaintiff for
*160.90.
A. B. Holden for plff.
W. H. Looney for dft.
Walter B. Griffin vs. Oscar F. Skillings. AcDecision for plaintiff
,ount annexed for labor.
for *35.89.
Frank <t Larrabee for piff.
W. H. Looney for dft.
Wellington Burnett vs. George’.H. Blake et als.
Action on a promissory note tor *500. Defense:
Decision for plaintiff
failure of consideration.
for *526.73.
D.
A. Meaher for dfts.
Band
for
E. M.
plff.
Charles W. McKenney vs. W. D. Ramsdell. Reknown
as
for
a
horse
“Lady Blaine.” Deplevin
cision for plaintiff with *1 damage.
N. & H. B. Cleaves for plff.
Frank & Larrabee for dft.
Alvah Clark vs. Frederick A. Clark. Assumpsit
for labor, materials and money paid out in manu
faeturtng toe weights. Decision for plaintiff for
*42.12.
Webb for dft.
Moulton for plff.
lfuldah Plalsted vs. George W. Heath. Tresfor
defendant.
cJausem.
Decision
pass gnare
Moulton for plff.
J. If. Fogg for dft.
William P. Gurney vs. Alexander Stuart. Action to recover for brick furnished in building a
house in rear of No. 639 Congress street, and

oloiniinu

linn nn

Ilia

uumo

lluoiui/ltl

fiif

rtlflin.

tiff for $97.40. Lien not allowed.
Enoch Knight for dft.
ileorge Libby for plff.
Samuel Hunt vs. Silas L. Adams. Action to recover for labor of minor son.
Defense: that the
contract was for six months and son left without
Justifiable cause. Decision for plaintiff for $22.90.
W. If. Vinton for plff.
Frank & Lai r.: bee for dft.
Freeland H. Kicker vs. John E. Woodsum. Action on an account annexed for groceries De-

file court
fendant filed an account in set off.
found tbe amount due on plaintiff's account to he
$43.75; on tne account in set-off, $43 ; leaving a
balance due the plaintiff of 75 cents.
James H. Howes, exr., vs. Winslow, Hand &
Co. Action to recover the price of a lol of sweet
Defendants admitted their liability to some
corn.
one but said the pay was cUinu d
by Warren
Tufts. This suit was to determine who was entitled to the money as between plaintiffs and
Tufts. Decision for plaintiff.
Know itous for dft.
J. II. Holman for plff.
Court adjourned sine die. The January criminal

term begins tomorrow.

Colden Jubilee of

Pope Leo,

the XIII.

Tbe festival of the circumcision was rendered more than usually imposing this year
by the celebration of the Golden Jubilee of
Pope Leo. the XIII, whose fiftieth anniversary of ordination to the priesthood was observed throughout the world on yesterday.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con.
ception the services were impressively
The Rt. Rev.
carried out in every detail.
Bishop Ilealy pontificated at the late mass
and preached a masterly sermon on the life
of the Pope which was worthy of the man
and the occasion. The Bishop was assisted
by Rev. P. F. Ilealy, S. J., as assistant
priest. Rev. C. O. Gallagher, deacon; Rev. J.
B. Sekenger, sub-deacon; and Bev. T. P.
Linehan, master of cer§n»<wries.
In tho evenlu&thcTb was solemn vespers

benediction of

the

Sacrament.
A TeDeum of thansgiving was sung for the
benefits vouchsafed during the past year.
The music was rendered with admirable

Blessed

taste, delicacy and precision.
New Year’s Cift.
Mr. Geo. E.

Raymond,

bookkeeper of the

Consolidated Electrie Light Company, was
presented with an elegant easy chair by the
employes Saturday night.
Mr. C. C. Douglass, Saturday night, was
presented by the employes of B. Thurston &
Co., with a gold vest chain.
A check for #50 was given to the head
waiter of the Preble House, Mr. Butler, by
the guests Saturday night.
There

were

Still Alarms.
three still alarms

on

was

the

second annual dinner of the

Maiue Commercial Travellers' Association,
and, including invited guests, 208 gentlemen,
at about 8.30 o'clock, seated themselves at

Wanted—Agency.

lauIU

Sa

Enjoy-

able of the Season.

sion

Saturday

hut slight damage: one at Charles
Rich’s, Brackett street, caused by a window
curtain taking fire; one at A. A. Strout’s,
caused by smoke from tho chimney; and the
Forest street,
third at Mrs. Cole’s, 10
caused by an attempt to thaw out the water
pipes.
with

__

Our Carriers.

This morning the Piiess (carriers will present the compliments of the season to our
subscribers, iu the form of the usual address
The boys have been faithful, and if so disposed, a substantial remembrance of their
services can be made by the subscribers.

the dinner tables, which were most exquisitely adorned with azaleas, chrysanthemums,
primroses and stevia, together with pots of
beautiful tropical ferns, palms, pandaus
vetch ii and other tropical plants. The hall
presented a most beautiful and animated
The
scene after the company was seated.
large chandelier in the centre was festooned
with smilax, aud the richly laden tables were
made to look even more beautiful by the lavish use of handsome variegated vines for

decorations.
louowing is a list 01 loose preseiit:
J. II. Dow.
Mayor Chapman,
Hon. W. H. Clifford,
Mayor McGllllcuddy
Ex-Mayor Deering,
Lewiston,
Col. H. A. Brick,
Kev. A W. Little,
E. H. Elwell,
Col. 0. H. Osgood,
Frank W. Kob'nsou,
W. W. Latham,
VV. Underwood,
K.
Blahon.
E.
J
John Williamson,
Jos. C. Dow,
C. Constable,
W.
F.
John
Hand,
L. B. Boberts,
F. C. Foster,
A. E. Ferry,
E. 8. Stevens.
Chas. F. White,
Chas. McNcal,
Chas. A. staples,
J. W. Campbell,
M. A. Holden,
Edward C. Jones,
Ed. I. Hall.
O. B. Belknap,
H.H. Shaw,
J.F. Marstou,
W. E. Gilman,
H. H. Jones,
L. L. Woodbury,
L. W. Jack,
C. B. Dunton,
H. B. Fennell,
Geo. H. Fitcher,
W. L. Blake,
W. M. Jordan.
C. M. Follansbee,
J. W Spaulding,
Fred W/.Robinson,
JobnH. McFaul,
Horatio Clark,
G.F. Wyatt,
G. N. Wilkinson,
J. M. Hobbs,
Newell Leyon,
J. Welch,
Thomas
G B bearing,
G. F. Eaton.
It.’ H. McCann.
K.
Forest
H. N. Whitman
Libby,
Hick Fainter,
il. A. Nickerson,
C. C. Files,
L. A. Worcester.
E. F. Everett,
J. W. Harper,
John Lawlor,
Frank B. Clark,
B. H, Jordan.
J. F. Stevens,
F. A. Smith, Jr.,
F. L. Moseley,
Ed. A. Hall,
Jerome Rumery,
8. Howell,
Geo.
Warren Gledliftl,
G. B. Bagiev,
Geo. L. Barrows,
Robert
Eliott C. Mitchell,
Rexikle,
Chas. W. Bean,
Dan C. Denuett,
H. 8. Murray,
H. L. Damon,
Geo. D. Haskell,
Edwin A. Gray,
Chas. A. Holden.
W. F. Clement,
A. W. Littlefield,
Henry C. Coffin,
F. W. Boberts,
Geo. W. Tenuatit,
Chas. F. Whhcher,
Neal D. 8mltli,
W. H. Wiggio,
W. F. McClintock,
F. O. Prince.
C. H. Walden,
G. A. Dearborn,
M. F. Winslow,
Chas.E. Miller,
G. M. Blake,
H.
G. Spofford,
Chas. K. Fbtnney,
W. H. Littlefield,
L H. Varney,
B. Ricker,
Fred
John J. Goody,
L. A. Goudy,
J. H. Minott,
J. K. Davis,
E. L. Jordan,
J. C. Browu,
F. R. Coffin,
E. F. Staples.
0. G. Littlefield,
Clias. 8. Chase,
K. B. Cook,
G. C. Connell,
H.
Jones,
F. Tarbox,
8. W. Boberts,
Dr. F. J. Bonney,
B. M. Hardy,
C. W. Witliam.
C. H. Clossou,
Thos. J. Murphy,
C. 8. Gilman
G. L. Swett,
Chas. Sinai,
J. 8- Ham,
H. V. Seavev,
Chas. E.Bounds,
B. E. McAllister,
W. Chamerlaiu,
Thos. M. Dodge,
C. F. Dunlap,
Chas. H. Chase,
J. F. Gallagher, Jr.,
E. D. Houston,
F. A. Thompson,
C. W. Spear,
L. B. bearing,
H. B. Eddy,
H. O. Allen,
H. I. Nelsou,
Chas. A. Haskell,
J. A. Josselyu,
Frank J. Grows,
J. W Chandler,
8.
Charles H. Brown,
Bootliby,
A. F. Leighton,
Frank Caunnett,
Fred F. Fote,
Henry M. Soule,
J. W. Cummiugs,
C. F. Morse,
W. A. Fagan,
D. C. True,
T. L. Berry,
J. H. Davis,
A. F. Waldron,
E. T. Maxwell,
Lewis L. Embree,
F. E. Lovell,
G. C. ltnight,
J. B. Day,
Sumner C. Lang,
F. N. Sawyer,
B. Waldron,
J.
W. T. Parker,
K. M. Edwards,
L. P. Benter,
D. Lothrop,
C.
K. E. James,
A. L. Robinson,
W. McLellan,
Thomas
F. W. Cobb,
Carey,
F. A. Sparrow,
F. W. Emery,
W. A. Coggins,
G. C. Cary,
C. W. Fisher,
F. B. Ginn,
Bion Lane.
George Gould,
F. E. Wtnshlp,
Major Alden,
B. M. Ilsley,
H. A. W. Howard,
Prior to the dinner the time was spent at
cards in the parlor of the hotel, and groups
The

Cresident.

Hon. W. H. Clifford was next called upon
respond to the toast, “The State of
Maine.” He said:

to

Mr. President and

Gentlemen,—I

appre-

ciate this cordial greeting. It was only late
this evening that 1 was told that I should be
called on for a speech, and of course I cannot do justice to so eloquent a theme. There

to be a peculiar fitness in your holding
your aunual diuner the last day of the year.
Hie hand on the dial will soon point to the
hour of twelve, and then old 1887 will have
been absorbed into that unapproachable
realm called the past.
There is no more appropriate time than this for men to meet and
talk over events of the past and plan new
ones for the future.
But I am called upon
to respond to the sentiment, “The State of
Maine,” and there is no State worthier of a
sentiment or more beloved by her children
than she. From the old Pine Tree State has
gone out Religion, Humanity, Intelligence,
Learniug. Her sons are known in literature, upon tlie bench, in the sciences, aud in
battle, and they have done their part in
shedding the light of civilization. Mr. Clifford here referred to Maine’s natural advantages of all kinds, and closed with a glowing tribute to the Dirigo State.
Colonel Osgood of Lewiston, was next
sailed upon and responded brifly, and in
seems

closing called upon Mayor McGillicuddy of.
Lewiston, who was introduced by President
Dow and received with great applause. He

chatted in the corridors, and the members of
the reception committee, Messrs. Jos. H.
Dow, A. E. Perry, Thos. E. Foster, L. B.
Roberts, Chas. McLeod, and A. E. Snowman,
made themselves exceedingly agreeable to

said:
Mr. President aud Gentlemen of the Association. 1 did not come here tonight intending to make a speech. I delight, however,
in meeting you all here tonight, aud thank
you for your hospitality. But I am obliged
to return to Lewiston tonight and the time
for my departure is drawing near, so I can
only leave with earnest wishes for a happy
New Year. I bid you good night and wish
you God Speed.
Mr. E. L. Damon was introduced and
sang the song “Thursday” in a delightful

all.

manner, Mr.

of the

proverbially jolly commercial

men

Harvey Murray playing the accompaniment.
Mayor Chapman was called upon to speak
on the sentiment “The City of Portland.”

At twenty minutes past 8 o’clock, President Dow, with Mayor Chapman on his arm,
led the way to the dining hall, to the inspir-

He said:
reMr. President aud Gentlemen.—“In
sponse to your call I desire to thank you for
your cordiality, and to officially recognize
this associatio’n as one of the useful and permanent organizations of tlie city and State.
I feel sure when I look at the -faces before
me that Maine drummers cannot be beatea
by any drummers in the world. My advice
to a young man starting in business will always be not to neglect the experience and
intelligence which is to be learned from
Humming. He closed with an earnest apaeal to the commercial men of Portland aud
Maine to do all in their power to “boom”
he city and State.”
The Rev. A. W. Little, rector of St. Paul’s
:liurch, in response to the call of bis name,
look for his theme “The Typical Drummer.”
His remarks were very happily chosen and
sailed forth unbounded mirth.
Edward H. Elwell, Esq., was called upon
to speak in behalf of the press. He said in

of Chandler’s orchestra, which
stationed in the little reception room.

ing mnsic
was

President Dow sat at the center of the first
table, and on his rightjand left were seated
the following invited guests: Mayor Charles
J. Chapman, lion. D. J. McGillicuddy, Hon.
J. W. Deering, Hon. William Henry Clifford,
J. W. Parker, Esq., Frank W. Robinson,

Esq., Rev. A. W. Little, Joseph E.|Blabon,
E. H. Elwell, and H. H. Shaw.
Opposite
the President, with the directors on either
side of them, sat the two vice presidents of
the association, Messrs. C. B. Belknap and
E. J. Hall.
The dinner was a delicious one, and the
manner in which it was served reflects great
credit upon Mr. James Butler and his effiThe
cient corps of gentlemanly waiters.
menu was an elaborate one, and made a beau-

tiful souvenir of the occasion. The cover
of heavy white parchment, and enclosed
the menu proper, printed in two colors, a
On the front page
dainty six-page affair.
was represented a railroad station, with nine
drummers, and a pile of sample cases and
grips, apparently waiting for the train. The

substance :

was

Mr. President and Gentlemen,—I attended
lately a dinner of the heavy artillery of business. and now I find myself with the flying
iitillery, in fact 1 might say with the picket
line, and 1 feel convinced that this branch of
the service is just as important as the other.
1 am glad to see so many of our boys at home
this New Year's eve, but I cannot but think
how lonesome some of the country taverns
But the hour is getting late
lire tonight.
»nd I must not detain you longer. I will
slose with this sentiment: Success to the
Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association

second page bore the names of the reception
committee. The fifth page was ornamented
with a striking portrait of the president, and
a realistic engraving of the Preble House occupied page six. In the centre of the fold
was fhn hill
of fare nrinted on satin.
The
whole was
Fred Smith

greatly

tastily

tied with ribbon.

inH

Blue Points.
Mock Turtle Soup.
Boiled Salmon. Lobster Sauce.

Small Potatoes.
Lettuce.
Olives.
Saddle of Mutton.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.
French Peas.
Sweet Potatoes.
Pineapple Fritters.
Oyster Patties.
Tenderloin ol Beef, with Mushrooms.
Baked Mashed Potatoes.
String Beans.
Roman Punch.
Cigarettes.
Saddle of Tenlson, with Jelly.
Saratoga Potatoes.
Lobster.
Chicken.
Demi Glace aux Fralses.
Maccaroon Cream
Fruit.
Cake.
Coffee.

Celery.

Hon. S. J. Anderson,. Fayson Tucker, Esq.,
Geo. E. Johnson of Burlington, W. L. Burnett of Burlington, and Col. Taylor, of the
Boston Globe.

to deliver an address, which was as follows:
“Gentlemen of the Association—It is my
pleasant privilege to once again greet you
and bid you welcome to this our second annual dinner. It is a pleasure to see so many
of the Commercial Travellers of Portland
gathered here tonight, and in their name
and in behalf of the Association do 1 extend
to our invited guests a travelling man’s warm
welcome. Gentlemen, we are indeed glad
that you are able to be with us this evening,
and I trust that you Will have pleasant recollections of the evening spent with the
rose

travelling men.of this city.
“While sitting at this table I could not
keep from comparing the repast with some

that we have all had in many of the back
towns in Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont. The travelling man s life is not all
When one
ease and sunshine.
Oh, no!
drives for a whole day, arriving at his destination weary and hungry, and is usnered
into the dining loom of some of the so-called
hotels, being seated at the table before a dilapidated beefsteak that looks as if it had
been put through a course of training to get
it down to a certain degree of thinness, two
of last year’s eggs, and coffee kept over for a
week, then does one feel that if he could only
be transported to the tender care of our host
Gitson that life would be worth living.
"Gentlemen—We are about to enter upon
the
third year of our existence as an
association, and at this time, while so many
are present, 1 desire to review the doings of
our association, and in so doing I beg to ask
your indulgence for a short time.
“At our last annual meeting, held Monday
evening, January 3,1887, the report of the
secretary and treasurer showed that we had
115 members, that w* had received in cash
during the year $806.45, and had paid out

’om nil

in

tf

rravellers’ Association.
Mr. Gibson made some very pleasant
remarks, referring to the kindred interests
}f hotels and commercial travellers, and
closed with pleasant wishes for the welfare
)f the Association.
Horace H. Shaw, Esq., responded to the
inal sentiment, "The Commercial Travelers' Association, and in closing presented
President Dow, In behalf of the members,
with an elegant solid gold chain and charm.
Die popular president was completely over;ome by this manifestation of respect and
a
ssteem, and expressed himself with
learty “Boys, I thank you.”
Messrs. Damon and Jordan, of the Travellers, rendered several songs in their usual
ine manner, accompanied by Harvey Murray, and a vote of thanks was passed to

them many of the best Mikado al.tfc_•-■■■
The post-prandial exercises opened with
the reading of letters of regret from those
Thete were from
not able to bet present.

anniversary last night.
Then, amid long applause, President Dow

“iPnnn

ng hits and gracefully expressed his interest
n the members of the present Commercial

Cigars,
During the dinner, Chandler’s orchestra
played several pleasing selections, among

brated their

if

nections with the Association and expressed
his earnest wishes for its future prosperity.
Mr. Robert Rexdale, of the Sunday Times>
recalled to the Association many pleasant
recollections of the trip to Burlington, In
which he participated. lie made many amus-

menu:

The greeting of the Maine Association was
then sent to the Commercial Travellers’ Association of Burlington, Vt., who also cele-

mot

Mr. E. L. Jordan read an original poem,
written for the occasion, after which exMayor Deering spoke of his pleasant con-

Mr.

did the designing, which was
admired, and the printing was done

by Owen, Strout & Co.
The following was the

THE SCHOONER A. R. WEEKS

8497.25, leaving the

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

rwltchell, Champlin

&

Co.,

Woodbury &
for furnishing

Latham and Belknap & Son
eigars for the banquet.
At the hour of midnight the festivities of
me of the most enjoyable events which has
aken place in tills city for a 1 mg time,
dosed. This, the second annual dinner of
, he Maine Commercial Travellers will be
in the memories, throughout the
1 might
To Mr.
i tew year, of all who were present.
i Hbson is largely due the success of the oc*
asion, for his guests were the recipients of
1 he best the house afforded, and he personi ally looked after every detail of the enterj ainment.__
The

Storm.

Snow began falling early yesterday mornj ng and quite a strong and cold northerly
vind
1

The weather moderated
and at noon it began to hail and later

prevailed.

apfdly

1 o rain. Late in the afternoon there was a
] leavy and continuous rain fall with an in
The
:reasing wind from the northeast.
lidewalks were exceedingly slippery and

Several inches of snow
lad fallen before it began to rain and at
’ootmg dangerous.
1

light the slush in the streets made traveling
lisagreeabie. The sea ran high, and outdde the harbor there was a gale of wind
blowing, making navigation so dangerous
hat the tug boats did |not dare to venture
aeyond Portland light. Telegraph and telephone wires were blown down and much
jther damage done. There were numerous
inowslides and several persons narrowly escaped injury from the falling masses from
he high buildings.

Ashore Near the Two Lights,

Coes

Young.

M.

and is Probably Wrecked.

DEATHS.

Yesterday afternoon, a man from the lifesaving station of Cape Elizabeth, came to
the city and informed the cautain of the cutDallas that the schooner A. K. Weeks,

ter

Capt. Henley, was in distress off the Two
Lights, and wanted Immediate assistance.
The cutter was being repaired, and did not
steam up at the time, and therefore
could not go to the rescue, but the tug Belknap, Capt. Griffin, started at about 5 o’clock
The sea was very
to bring the vessel in.
rough, a gale of wind was blowing, and
when the tug reached Portland Light it behave

evident to those on board that if they
the boat would probably
It was therefore deciden to
be swamped.
return to the city. The barque Alexander
Campbell, Capt. Bunker, arrived as the Belknap was coming in, and reported that the

came

proceeded farther

ashore on the rocks, just beyond
It is probable that by this
the Two Lights.
time the schooner is a wreck, because the
heavy sea would surely break her up in the

Weeks

was

course of the night if she went ashore upon
the rocks at this place.
The A. R. Weeks was anchored off the
Cape at noon, and either she dragged her anchors or her chains parted and she drifted
ashore. The vessel is chiefly owned by Captain Foss of Harpswell, but a number of
Portland men own small shares in her. The

bound for New York with a
cargo of barrels from this port. The lifesaving crew sent a boat to her when she was
first discovered in distress, and at once reported her condition to the tow boats, which,
hmvavpr found it. a tnn hazardous undertakschooner

was

The vessel went
to save her.
ashore in a very bad place, and the storm
made it still more unfortunate for her.

ing

to

attempt

In tills city, Dec. 31, Win. H. Sanborn, aged 43
years 6 months.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon at 2 oclock,
at No. 278 State street.
III tills city. Dec. 29,John H.. child of Joseph W.
and Hamiah A. Peterson, aged 6 months and
28 days.
In this city, Jan. 1. Agda. youngest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, aged 1 mouth 18 days.
[Funeral service Tuesday attemoon at 2 o’clock
from No. 3 Gardeu street.
At Kocky Hill. Westbrook, Dec.28. John Franklin, infant son of Franklin and Louisa Adams.
In South Lewiston. Dec. 26, Iona N. Morrell,
aged 25 years W months.
In Auburn, Dec. 25, J. (.'-[Atwood, aged 67 years
9 months
In Hartford, Dec. 21, Mrs. Mercy Harris, wife ol
Azel Aldeu, aged about 81 years.
Ill Augusta. Dec. 26, Ella G., daughter of T. E.
Bartlett, aged 11 years.

Cold Waves

have been

Hood’s

six o’clock

Wednesday and

FOO Doses One Dollar.
d&wlvnrm

M HEA8A68B
I

AA

S3Tlw O C

lliWllI
b

six

be observed as New Year’s day.
The custom house, post office, banks and
other public buildings will be closed.
The ladies of the 7th Maine Auxiliary will

Today will

They regulate

dates that they could visit Portland.
The Cadets reunion at the Preble House
next Wednesday evening will be a grand affair. The dining room will b? handsomely
decorated, and Chandler’s orchestra and

Shaw’s quartette will furnish the music.^
Mr. Ira Clark, the clothier, sold F^ank
Leavitt, a small boy who drives a milk team,
and who had hard work to save the money, a
nine dollar overcoat for five dollars, Satur-

day.

Mr. Roscoe Titcomb, of Yarmouth, has
made for Street Commissioner Staples a onehorse machine for sprinkling the icy sidewalks with sand.

It was tried

Friday

and

liked.
Besides the Polynesian’s cargo, there was
exported last week 965,220 feet of lumber.
33,678 feet of boards, 2,000 shooks and heads,
4,253 shooks, 5,253 pairs of heads. The imports were 4,707 bushels of potatoes and 2000
boxes of tin plates.
PERSONAL.

The many friends of E. B. Mallett will be
glad to hear that his health is improving.
Mr. J. T. Keating, now of the Murray Hill
hotel, New York, is visiting Portland.
William O’Connor, the Toronto oarsman,
was in town Saturday, en route to California.
Hon. J. W. Wakefield, of Bath, was in
town

yesterday.

Mr. Forrest Goodwin has been engaged as
instructor in the Skowhegan gymnasium.
Capt. David Newbegin, an old shipmaster,
from this port, died at Keazar Falls from ty-

phoid pneumonia.
The old South Congregational church, of
has voted to call Rev. A. W.
Moore, of Lynn, Mass., at a salary of $2,000.

Farmington,
Tl>n

rv.nniir

Pziniiniuoinnuru

Snt.nrflnv

tlie Bow4H

bis and prevent CousiifH
tntion and Piles. The smallest and eeriest to talte.H
Only one pill a dose. 01) In a vial, Purely Veg-51
Stable. Price 95 cents. 5 vials by mail for$1.00j«!
CO., frop’rs, New York.

of New Brunswick, ha) been in correspondence with Dr. Twitchell of Maine, with a
view of having him visit New Brunswick to
lecture on poultry raising.
W. H. Sanborn, the furniture dealer, died
Saturday morning at his residence on State
street, after an illness of several weeks. He
leaves a widow and three children. He had
a life insurance policy of $18,000 with William Allen, Jr.
One of the pleasantest weddings in Bangor, last week, was that of Hugh R. Chaplin,
Esq., and Miss Mary Stewart, for some years
Mr.
a teacher in the Bangor public schools.
Chaplin is the junior member of the law firm

been shown in the market.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
<llw

Jana

AGE NCY
FOR THE STATE OF MAINE.
been

Having

appointed Agent by Ibc American Bank Note Company
York, I am now prepnred to furnish

ol New

ENGRAVED BONDS
of every description through this company, which is the largest and
most reliable house in the United States. Estimates given on Uugrav.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Samples furnished.
iugs of all kinds.

HALL L.

..

ATKINSON
House Furnishing

THIS

PKOBITC
To

of Appleton & Chaplin,
dermen of the city.
Capt. James Berry, of the old Portland
Light Infantry, died Friday afternoon, aged
He was a corporal of the First
76 years.
Maine, and sergeant in the Twelfth Maine
regiment: ne was called “Coppy'by the
boys from his title of corporal. He served
five years, and was always on duty. The officers called him “old reliable.”
Capt. John B. Corson of Mt. Vernon, who
lias run as mail agent from Skowhegan to
Portland for several years past, closed his
He lias been
term of service Wednesday.
displaced to give a Biddeford Democrat a
place. Capt. Corson has been one of the
most efficient officers in this State. Of the
95 clerks in this division, but 18 of the old

&

SUMER,

SUCCRrtttORM TO

E. B. ROBINSON & CO.

Steinway, Hardman, Lindeman, Jewett & Prescott

All these true and important
facts must be ingeniously woven
together in the form of an adver-

PIANOS !

tisement- ana me ionowing nst oi

Palace, Worcester Organ Co.
and Ft. Wayne

W

ORGANS !

LAMPS,

MACHINES,
DRAPERIES,
TEA, BREAKFAST and
SEWING

and tried ones are left.

John Crosby, Esq., formerly a well known
citizen xif Bangor, and who has been for a
number of years a member of the firm of
Washburn, Crosby * Co., of Minneapolis,
one of the largest flour milling concerns in
the West, died recently at the age of about
GO years. Mr. Crosby was a native of Hampden. where he was engaged in paper manufacturing in the firm of Crosby & Holt. He
then moved to Bangor, where he became a
member of the Muzzy Iron Works Company.
He went to Minneapolis some thirteen years
ago, and has since been in business there.
His sister is the wife of Judge L. A. Emery
of Ellsworth, and he has numerous relatives

Bangor.

Those Foreign Paintings.
The elegant collection of foreign paintings
at 227 Middle street, brought hither by Mr.

Johnson, will be sold at 8 p. m. today by F.
The gallery
O. Bailey & Co., auctioneers.
has been crowded by our prominent citizens
during the days of exhibition, and good
prices will no doubt be obtained.
The Index wishes you all a happy New
Tear.
__________

MARRIACES.
In East Poland, Dec. 24, W. W. McCann of Poland and Miss Ella Webster of New Gloucester.
In Blueliill, Dec. 24, Pearl T. Tapley and MJss
Katie C. Lymburner, both of Brooksvllle.

THE ATKINSON

HouseFurnishingGo.
dU

AVK11AL RKE1TNG BTBOl’DWAT* B
HALL COHPAK1.

meeting of the Stockholders of the Stroudwater Hall Company, will be held at their
Hall. In Stroudwater, on SATURDAY evening,
January 7,1888, at 7.30 p. m„ to hear the report
of its officers, choose officers for the ensuing year,
and to transact any other business that may
legally come before them.
WALTER FIOKETT. Clerk.
Jan2d3t
Stroudwater, Jan. 2,1888.

A

WANTED.
for

New York

New Eng-

agency
manufacturing
BY land businessoffice,
bouse
article. J. D. W1LI.ETS, 160
a

a

com-

or

Any staple
broadway. New York City.

pany.

H.

Jan2dst

Baxter this day retires from the
Baxter & Co., mid Portland

MR.ArmsC.Davis

Packing Company.

DAVIS BAXTER & COPORTLAND PACKING CO.

Portland, January 1st- 1888.

jan2dlw

Hunt is admitted a partner in our firm from
this dale.
GEORGE S. HUNT A CO.
Jan2dtf
January 2,1888.
fir. Arthur K.

person who took an Umbrella from the door-step at 101 Free Stin.
0.30
at
p.
Sunday evening will avoid arrest by
returning it before Wednesday night, to H. II
2-1
HAY.

WANTED—The

REPAIRING!

WANTED—A gtrf of some experience

EET—Furnished house on Congresss St ;
well adapted for boarders. Apply to
TAYLOR, 606 Congress St.2-1
WANT HD—Apply to MRS. J. P.
2-1
BAXTER, 61 Deerlng street.

CtOOK
)

!<wt.luni

for the* hoiiptit .if Fr:inpl« R

—

Jan. 2d, :id, 4th and 5th,
AT

—

—

Afternoon.

Each

3 O’clock

A Few of the Artists Represented:
PIIH’HARD, ParU.

K. A.

HEAVUl'El'Ne, ParU.

A. PEZANT, ParU.
nilLLER, Maui. h.

K.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

AMNK, Munich.

A.

I,K1E\DK('HEH ParU.

P.

MOHK, Xaaick.

F. M

(if weather is fair at the last of the week;
give a few for

can

HEEAINUKR, tlaaiik

PROP. CABI. HKTZ, Haalck.
nOZTE.R KZZO, Xaaick.

A. D.

Christmas.
thus far been able to keep up wllh our
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have
had to do, which still gives those who wish to sit
for presents

W. P.

A Last Chance Before it is

Hl'LK, l.aadaa,
dec29dGt

and lOO other*.

We have

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Aaetiobeers and Commission Mmiianti
Exchange Street.

Salesroom 18
P. O. NAII.PV.
marl4

C. W. AI.I.KN
dtf

TOO LATE.

Are You Familiar with tlit Plans
—

Photographer,
5H CONGRESS STREET.

declO_dtf_

or THl

BOSTON.

with Starch, Arrowroot
and is

cal, costing
cup.

JVJE WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY.
W1 WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.
WE WILL I>0 IT WELL.

B. THURSTON &

feb9

Sugar,

Annual January Sale
—

or

—

Underwear,
Corsets,
Skirts,

Commences Jan. S, 1888. If yon cannot

come, send for Catalogues, which will be

mailed free on application.
Also, at same time, Annnal January
Sale

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,

sneh

as

Uec31

It is

Linens, Cottons, Towels, Blankets, quilts, ete.

BEESWAX,

Crude, Imported and domestic, by the cask
only. Priee 22 V2c. to 24c. per lb. Also,

or

dm

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

IT

its

liberal

THIS is the top of the gen“Pearl

uine

Lamp

Top”

Chimney, all others similar
imitations.

are

This

b

the

exact label on
each one of the
Pearl Top

& CO., Dorchester, Hass.

Chimeys.
The

dealer

may say and
think he has as
not.
has
he
but
good,
Insist upon the exact label
and top.

GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.
bbl

has

whose

tioned.

Integrity

Pittsburgh,

of the Maine Non-kortel-

wise

workings
Company,
Insurance is provided for In case ot lapse.
NEW MAINE LAW
a

SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full lulormatlou ui regard to the Company
and Its plans.

&

MUTUAL

experience, strong, financial condition, large surand attractive plans and conserva-

equitable
Slus,management.

Hon. MAHtii'is K. Klno, Portland, Me
Thomas A. Fohtkk, M D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Feed. E. Rickards, Kockport. Me.
Gkorob L. Debloih, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Fortland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kobie, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Fortland, Me.
OPfTICKKM.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
ARTHUR 1.. BATES, Secretary,
J. FRANK LANG, Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. lb. Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

BEN

ltd Commercial Siren.
octlO

Manager for Pity Agency, Portland.

eodtf

nov6

*IF~YOU
Ufc

and

on

a

8 Per Cent First

;
I
I

!

CO.,

Portland, me
eodOm

mail

or

a

in Kansas.

HOTEL SANITARIA,

margin of 2 per cent,

telegraph

Mortgages

During the next 90 days we shall give our customers 8 per cent, on any money they may send
>\ e nave on
us for Investments we have for sale.
baud First Mortgages and applications for money
upon Hist mortgage loans, mostly upon ICO aere
We
farms/anuVunts ranging from *260 to *600
have also mortgages iu amounts *1,000 to *20,000
at 7 per cent, which we offer. How much money
They are A 1
can you furnish us (or these loans?
security. The stringency in the money market
enables us to cut down amounts applied (or in
each case to an amount that is sate beyond a
doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small
gilt edge loans. Write (or our New Investor’s
Guide. Remit with advice to, JOHN D. KNOX
& CO., Investment Bankers and Loan Agents,
Topeka. Kan. Boston Office: Room 24, No. 30
decOeod&wlm
Brumfield Street.

Specialty.

The sole axency of this world renowned Instrument.

Size

SAMUEL THURSTON,
No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Pori (Aim.
H.-Ask Ur thrilllTIt OhTT OBGAK
TUNING TO OKUKK.

Jyl5

Win. m.

Those wishing a pleasant home for the whiter
months in a delightful climate will find It to their
advantage to consult tho proprietor, l»K II.
RltltiilT.
Also furnished houses aud rooms^or light house
uov22eod2m
keeping.

JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,

dtf

HARRIS, (JACK & TOLNAN,

ALL LINES.

the Ticket
For tickets and Information, apply
street
tgent, Boston & Maine K. K.. Commercial
Itation."Lowest rates to all points West and
de«20dtf
i ioutn.

or

or

your children, call nt

HAVE REMOVED TO

Mussey’s

to

New

Block,

Opp. Head of Merrill’. Wharf.

dec3i
I

diw

studio,
and examine those

Book, Card
—

AND

t

-i

Exchange 8t., Portland,

FOE JOB PBIJiTlNO A

on

exhibition.

Falmouth

Hotel.
dly

*ep2S

“NOTICE7
I, the undersigned hare
the
neetion with my Plum street suhle.
Cushman Street Stable
I am prepared to giro particular
tlou 1« Boarding
,h“ both
clasa Llrery in coanectlon wHh
attended
stables. All orders promptly

F. C.

—

PltlNTEBS’ KXtlllARSt,

97

the

a1^

MARKS

Job Printer
WEEK_V!A

—

Crayon

yourself, your friends,

Opp.

FLORIDA.

MAKIOW CO.

TOE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

EVERY

THINKINC

PIANO!

BELLE VIE W,

upwards.

Orders t>y

ARE

or HA VINO A

“od&wnmi

CO.,

BOSTON M YORK STOCKS
Bought and sold

cpar men

SINKINSON

JAMES

the

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

dfc

WILLIAMS,

Suparintondant of Agooeiei Easier,

of

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
DEEUINO, WINSLOW

to residents

Colored Picture

147 PCABL XT., BOSTON,

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the lowest market prices from our stock on the wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and 111 the
quickest possible time.

of

UNION
appeals
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
HOME COMPANY, and because uf Its age,
It is

only.

H. BOWDLEAR

CONVERTIBLE

of the UNION MUTUAL contains
THEPOLICY
desirable fen!lire In PERFECT LIFE IN-

every

Pa.

thin cakes In eases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless
and white M. P. 130°. Price 10c. per lb. by the

W.

Its affairs are carefully
Directors and Offiand ability are unques-

provisions
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
THE
extended
auu under Its
this

—

In

nov24eod3m

in

IT managed byplans.
Its Board of
cers,

WAX

PARAFFINE

Its policies are

loeses

promptly.
pays
IT contestable
after three years.

DIREfrORS.
How. .Install H. Dxtxxom Portland. Maine.
John E. DkWitt, Port land, Maine.
Henhy C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Fkrciyal Bo.vnky, Portland. Me.

Refined

case

AKE

a

admirably adapted for invalids as
well as for persons iu health.
Sold by flrooers everywhere.

_codtf

too aware that this Company has paid to
policy-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

ve

delicious, nourishing,

Mo.

com-

sterling
you
HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
DO
pany Is
In 1848 under the laws ot Maine?
a

strengthening, easily digested, and

CD.,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchango St., Portland.

07

f.

or

far more economiless than one cent a

theVefore

OF PORTLAND, ME!

realize that this oM and

BOSTON.

ot Cocoa mixed

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Tremont St. and Temple Place,

R.H. STEARNS & CO.,

times,the strength

Union Mutual

R.B. STEAMS & CO.,

CATHERINE WALLACE, late ol Portland, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereot.
presented by David R. Wallace, husband ot said
deceased.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original Order.
Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE, Register
W3W62

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excee* of
Oil has been removed. It has three

to care

is
TO
L.

OH

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday,

A. KH

Breakfast Cocoa.

EET—A

for a child two years old; good wages. A.ddres, P. <)■ BUX 01)6, with reference.2-1

—

MADE!

Hanson and Susan M. Itrock, under the last Will
and Testament of said deceased.

ST.
dtf

EXCHANGE

nice lower tenement of live rooms
all newly repaired and in first-class order at
bit Lincoln street.
Inquire at 126 FEDERAL
2-1
STREET, lefl-liaud bell.

TO

SOLD DY AUCTION

CHAR. H. dr HKCLKVACX, ParU.

BAKER'S

Corner Pearl and Middle Street*,
■jiin2

HR-

_

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

decl

Contestants must send in their
Ads. with their name and address
on or before Monday, Jan. 9th, and
the name of the winner will be
announced the following Wednesday, Jan 11th.
We reserve the right to publish
the Prize Advertisement daring
the week.

AND

TUNING
123

DINNER SETS.

WILL

AND

—

ALL SITTINGS

lirrMMS iiurratrg in either of Ike
Estates hereinnfler mimed.

ASA HANSON, late of Portland, deceased.
First Accounts presented for allowance by Charles

CARPETS,

PORTLAND,

all

JOSIAH P. STINCHFIELD, late of Briinswick, deceased. Will and petition for the pro
presented by Bertha 1. StlncbHelu, a
daughter of said deceased.
JAME3 SMALL, late of Gray, deceased. Will
and petition for Hie probate thereof, presented by
Clarice O. Sawyer, the Executrix therein named.
MART 8. MAYALL, late of Gray, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by william K. Neal, the Executor therein
named.
MARY S. MAYALL. late of Gray, deceased.
Will and Codicil thereto and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Ruscoe G. Halt, one of
the Executors therein named.
WILLIAM 3. ELDER, late of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,
by Samuel Dingley, the Executor therepresented
in named.
HELENA J. KIMBALL, late of Portland, dt*
ceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented by Calvin 1. Kimball,;oue of the Executors therein named.
JOHN OXNARD, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petitiou for the probate thereof, present
ed by Horace C. Oxnard and Charles Oxnard, the
Executors therein named.
JAMES It. DOOKItAY, late of Portland, deceased. Second Account presented tor allowance
by l.t-wis Pierce, Administrator de bonis non with
the Will annexed.
SALLY CARROLL BROWN, MARY BREWSTER BROWN. AI.l DA GREELY BROWN and
CARROLL BROWN, minor children of John
Marshall Brown of Falmouth iu said Cosnty:
Second Accounts presented for allowance by said
John Marshall Brown. Guardian.
SARAH H. WHITCOMB, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance
by Louisa A Whitcomb and Ada L. Murch, Executors.
ALEXANDER BOWIE, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal
Estate presented by Sarah Bowie, widow of said
deceased.
JULIA RYAN, late of Portland, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance
by Ira 8. Locke, Administrator.

WOODWARD

AGENTS run

HANGING

Dec. ilOand It I,

bate thereof,

elsewhere?
FIFTH—Why will people who
buy from it be pleased?

PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SETS,
STOVES and Ranges,

SHINE’S,

tors.

FOURTH-Why should everybody see it before buying

goods mentioned:

$5.00.
50 pairs Silver Grey Blankets, at $1.00 pair; reduced from $1.50.
50 pairs heavy Grey Blankets at $1.25 pair; reduced from $2.00.
50 pairs 10-4 White Blankets
at
$1.50 and
$2.00 pair; reduced
from $2.00 and
$2.50.
100 Marseilles Quilts at
$l.00each: worth$l.50.

we

NOTICES.

At a Court ef Probate held at Portland, within
for the County of Cumberland, on the
and
third Tuesday of December, In the year of our Lard
eighteen hundred and eighty-seven; the following
matters having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
Okoeked.
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
weeks successively in the Maine
published three
State Pit ess, and Eastern A rgus, papers printed at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at said Portland, on the
third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1888, at ten of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon,
and obtect If they see cause.
JOEL M. STILES, late of Harrison, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by John Lombard, late Guardian.
GEORGE PEIRCE, late of Harrison, deceasedFirst Account presented for allowance by George
8. Farnsworth and Josiali H. Drummond, Execu-

Jan2&9

to

of apU?

and Saturday,

VOLMRB, Munich.

FIVE DOLLARS

est of every laboring man
household
his
buy
goods of us?
SECOND—Why is ours the
best stock to buy from?
THIRD-Why is it the most
expensive yet the cheap-

St.,

—

marked down from

salesman who Is well
Maine, New
Hampshire and Y'ermont, and understands the
wholesale clothing trade. Apply to HASKELL
& JONES, 470 Congress St.. Portland, Me. 2 1

make the following special offer,
open to all children under 15years,
whose parents are customers at
their store. Any article of

FIRST-Why is it for the inter-

Friday

WAIYTEI*—Traveling
acquainted with the trade in

COMPANY.

in value will be given to the Hoy
or Girl who shall write the best
and most telling advertisement
embodying the following facts:

OH

—

pairs 11-4 California
Blankets $3.25 pair;

dtl

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland ss., December 81, A. D.
1887.
is to give notice, that on the thirty-first
day of December, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the estate
of said
WILLIAM F. NASON, of Raymond,
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the
thirty-first day of December, A. D. 1887, to which
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tiie transfer and delivery of any prop
ertv by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more as
signers of his estate, will be held at a Court of lusidvenev to be holden at the Probate Court Room
iu said Portland, on the sixteenth day of January,
A. D. 1888, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under iny hand the date first above writH. R. SARGENT,
ten.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Inof
Cumberland.
said
solvency for
County

—

227 Middle

NewYorkStore.

STREET.

EXCHANGE
Messenger's Notice.

COMPETITION

SHINE’S

—

AT

—

deeZi)__

DAVIS,

AT

GALLERY OF F.O.BAILEY&C0„

COR. COMESS All BROW STS.dtf

tuna

PRIZE

modern

European

25

40

and one of the al-

in

INSERTIONS, inSets, Allovers
and Flouncings to match, in some of the
most exquisit* designs that have ever

rp.

appointed George W. Locke overseer at the
Portland jail workshop for the year 1888.
Mr. C. II. Lugrin, secretary for agriculture

FOR THE C« WEEK.

In EDGINGS and

!«RW ADVERTISEMENT*!.

oof

line of

full

a

—

Fla**,

High

—

CAMBRIC, NAINSOOK, JACONEL AND SWISS MUSLIN,

j,

CARTER^lEDIClNE

taken to the Greely Hospital.
Levi M. Blake, clerk at Cooper’s, on Silver
street, nearly severed the thumb of his left

only

show

byfl

Mouth, CoatedTougue J

Sale !

just opened our Spring Importation of
HAMBURCS, and are now prepared to

They (lao relieve I!ie-M

ye'd®®!*®?!
[iftSgBlayiBWi*

OF

—

-OF

We have

RH». H

tiiess

"-£» rSfcfa©*

meet with Mrs. John Oaks, 154 York street.
Wednesday afternoon and evening.
A ooldier from Togus fell on the Ice Saturday and broke the stump of his leg. He was

year.
The proposed reception to Sir Thomas Esmonde and Arthur O’Connor, M. P., has had
to be given up. The hall was engaged on the

P< .itivoly Cured

t Tiu

EXHIBITION

JDGINGS.| BLANKETS PAINTINGS!

HAMBURG

trees fr0:i; Dyspepsia,®
Sv-*N
idKgljajriT£
f
Uniligestioa andTooB
1 5
Hearty Biding. A per-M
| I
tect remedy lor DfzziJM
kEcI 3 \i
93
.RJ p H EcKlt
ness, Nausea, DrowftB
ness, Bad Taste iu theCI
:®S3
i B B <i

p. m. Friday.

hand, Saturday.
The fire department responded to 4* alarms
last year; 27 by telegraph, 19 |local, 2 out of
town; 25 were in dwellings, 3 in stores. 10 in
factories, and 10 miscellaneous.
M. W. Best presented a 24 pound turkey,
Mr. Thomas Shaw and Mr. G. ;M. Moore table delicacies to the Homei for Aged Men
Saturday.
The Mary Morgan, over which difficulty
has been bad, owing to libel for non-payment
of wages, has sailed for Wilmington, Del.,
the legal difficulties having been adjusted.
Mr. S. Johnson, No. 14 Hammond street,
guessed the nearest to the 938 seeds in the
squash at Mclntire’s clothing store and gets
the $20 overcoat.
Mr. James Cunningham, the contractor
and builder, will erect a handsome home at
the head of India street on Congree, this

Sarsaparilla

City Marshal's Office. 1
Portland. Nov. 7, 1887. (
4 REWARD of twenty-live dollars will b paid
V for information that will lead to the arrest
and couvictiou of any person or
persons guilty of
breaking
glass in any public building or churcn In
lids city.
EZRA IIAWKES,
City Marshal.

Special

It I have not been treubled with

Sold by all druggists., $1; six lor *5, Prepared
by 0.1. HOOD & CO.,Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

apple tree under which Lee surrendered.
The annual meeting of the Soldiers and
Sailors Monument Association will be held
at Reception Hall next Moudaylevening.
No. 5’s bose|carriage was called out six

Mmes between

taking

rheumatism, and my blood Is in better condition.”
Mas. M. MouUT, 303 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

AUCTIONEERS

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

novBatf_

_

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
A Happy New Year to all.
There were 29 arrests last week; 19 for
drunkenness.
The schooner Geo. M. Adams was taken to
the Dry Dock for repairs Saturday.
Mr. F. J. Simpson, foreman of the Cape
Elizabeth Sentinel, has a pipe made from the

E. B. & B.

_

_

$25.00 RKWARD.

[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Charlotte
E. WI1IU will be held this Monday afternoou at
2.30 o'clock at No. 37 Deerlug street.
[The funeral service of the late James Berry
will take place this Monday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
at his late residence, No. 17 Hanover street. Burial private.

Are predicted with reliable accuracy and people
liable to the pains and aches of rheumatism dread
every change to damp or stormy weather. Although we do not claim Hood’s Sarsaparilla to be
a positive specific for rheumatism, the remarkable
cures it has effected show that it may be taken for
rheumatism with reasonable certainty of benefit.
Its action in neutralizing the acidity of the blood,
which is the cause of rheumatism, constitutes the
secret of the success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla ill curing this complaint. If you suffer from rheuurnatism
give Hood's Sarsaparilla a lair trial; we believe it
will do you good.
“1 suffered a long time with rheumatism In my
left anil and shoulder, my blood heiug hi a very
low condition. I was advised to use Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aud 1 did so with great success. Since I

auction »*m»>

CITY ADVKRTIMKJIKMTft

ADVKMriSKMKIMX

NEW

In Norway, Dec. 21, Geo. P. Downing and Miss
Frankie C. Tuttle.
In Turner, Dec. 26, Dana H. Fisli and Miss Ann

Hit*.

MPECIALTV.

All orders Dy mall or telephone promptly atnoylleodtf
tended to.

HAYES,

Proprietor.
<lee2»__
Police Notice.
rfiHK regular monthly ot the Police Examining
I board will lie held at tbe Common Council
Kootn, In the City Building, on TUESDAY EVENING, Jan. 3. IhAh at 7.30.
FiIANk W. ROBINSON, Chairman.
did
Bdec92

